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PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

P4mouth Heights is alive - and
maybe well

Voters in the proposed City of
Plymouth Heig!•s Call of Plymouth
Towmhip east 01 McCUnpha Road )
will vote Nov 5 to elect officers and
charter commissioners for their

city."

Although incorporated on Feb. 16.
1950. Plymouth Heigi*s has never offi-
cially become a city because its
voters have turned down five pro-
posed charters

In the meantime. the fate of

Plymouth Heights has rested with the
Wayne Coldy Board of Commission-
ers which voted ulanimously
Thursday to put the Heights election
on the November ballot. The move

was made m response to petitions
filed March 23. 1972 requesting a new
Heights election.

JOHN D. MCEWEN. mayor de facto
01 P4mouth Heights for the past 14
years. hinted Friday that although the
original Heigms incorporation effort
was really designed to stall annexa-
tion of the township by the city, this
time the incorporation may be taken
seriously.

On May 7. half an hour after the
polls opened in the City ol Plymouth
and Plymotih Township for a coosoli-
dation election. city officials filed peti-
tions with the state bolindary commis-
sion Seeking partial and total annexa-
tion 01 the township.

I wouldn't be surprised. now that
the city has taken this action, if
there'll be a concerted action to do

this (officially incorporate Plymouth
H«hts):' McEwen said.

The charter commissioners to be

elected in November would be

charged with writing a charter for the
City of Plymouth Heigits. That char-
ter must be approved by the voters be-
fore the city is officially created.

Plymouth Township voters on May
7 overwhelmingly defeated consoli-
dation with the city and, most observ-
ers say. would find annexation by the
city even less palatable

Ber WHILE HEIGHTS proponents
must wait until November for the

diarter commission election and then
ictil that commission gets a charter

written and on the ballot. the city's an-
nexation petitions are proceeding
throigh the State Boundary Commis-
sion channels.

A court ruling on Feb. 23.1973 gave
the boundary commission authority to
act on matters filed before it even

though older. still outstanding matters
were before county boards which had
jurisdiction over boundary matters be-
fore the state boundary commission
was formed.

l'he Plymouth Heights incorporation
was filed with Wayne County before
the State Boundary Oommission was
formed and thus, according to the
court ruling. can proceed throuh the
c=Ity at the same time the state is
considering the annexation Detitions
filed by the city May 7.

In effect, it is a race between the

Plymouth Heights proponents and the
city's annexation attempts.

Since the boundary connnnission
must by law call a public hearing on
the city's annexation petitions by Dec.
12. the Heights charter commissioners

elected Nov. 5 are likely to move
quickly to get a charter written and
placed on the ballot, whether as anoth-

School po
until 8 p.n

PLYMOUTH - Polls for the

Plymouth School District will be

open until 8 p.m. today for the an-
nual school elections.

There are three ballot questions
to be decided by voters today. The
first is a 6.5 operating millage re-
ne,val, the second is a building'

er stalling action or as a serious at-
tempt to officially launch the City o
Plymouth Heights.

[ls open
1. today

bond issue and the third is a spe·
cial one-year .4 millage for safety
purposes.

In addition, there are five candi

dates ninning for two four-yea!
school board seats and 11 candi·

dates running for two one-yeax
seats.
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DAVID PARKER of Plymouth file. m, hoof of a horse, the first
st**110Adlibll-**M* -0 08*1*111* *te by Bob Wobdrinth

Horseshoeing --
'hard but honest'

announces

' progrmns

fee is $10 for members and $12 for
non-members.

There will also be tennis and golf
classes for young adults and adults.
Tennis classes will be held from 8 to 9

p. m. on either Tuesday or Thursday
at the Canton tennis courts. The fee is
$10 for members and $12 for non-
members. Golf classes will be from 7

to 8 p.m. on Tuesday at Starkweather
School. Fee for the five week class is

$12 for members and $15 for non-
members.

Fathers and theic sons may join In-
dian Guides for a fed of $20 per year.
This fee also includes a 'Y' family
membership.

j
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j YMO#

sununer

i PLYMOUTH-The Canton. North-
ville, Plymouth-YMCA has announced
it will offer a variety of programs for
the entire family this summer.

In addition to the Day Camp held
each weekday for seven through 12
year olds at Fiegel and Gallimore
Schools. there will be two, one-week

sessions of Kiddie Camp for four and -
five-year-olds July 22 through Aug. 2
The fee is $10 for members and $15
for non-members.

A baseball skills class for six

through eight-yeardds will be held
from 7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday beginning
June 26 at Starkweather School. T'he
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Tracking scents
POLICE DOGS being trained at Charles Art's Police K -9

Training School in Salem Township were practicing scent follow-
ing in the Kellogg Park area last week - arrousing the curiosity of
many passersby. (Staff photo by Bob Wood ring)
-4 /

By JAN WILLIAMS

M It's not an easy profession, but it's
' an honest one. You work hard for

1 your money and you can take pride in
 what you do.
1  That's the way David Parker of
I Plymouth describes the farrier ( horse-

shoeing) profession. Parker is a gradu-
ate of the Mighigan School of Horse-
shoing in Belleville.

Started by Red Tomlinson of New-
port in the spring of 1972, the school is
located on the +H Fairgrounds in Bel-
leville.•Classes are held five days a
week from 10 a.m. to 5 pm and to 9

- p.m. on Wednesdays when a veter-
inarian lectures.

Cost of the course is $850 for 10
weeks. This includes all instruction

and a set of tools.

There are three instructors includ-

ing Tomlinson, who specializes in con
rective shoeing. Bob Smithers is the
all-around shoer and Karl Bell concen-

trates on forging, teaching students
how to work with steel and make

AMONG THINGS students must

learn are the muscles. ligaments. ten-
ions, bones, cartilage from the shoul-
der down, what could go wrong and
how to correct it, forging, how to
bend and make horseshoes, all the dis-
eases of feet and degs and how to rec-
ognize them and trim hoofs.

Most work in the class is done from
scratch. Sometimes horses are

brought in for students to work on,
and three days a week they travel to
different places to work on horses.
under the superyision of an instructor

"It's not an easy course and many
guys end up quitting," Parker says.

'There are three guys trying to
teach us in 10 weeks what it took

them 60 years to learn."
The school was the first in Michigan

and now one of three in the state. It is
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 Plymouth schools' lobbyist defends MAISL job

1

GERALD 1 DUNN

2 1

L

By BOB ERICKSON

PLYMOUTH - Although Gerald R.
Dlim works for the Plymouth Com-

munity School District, he's rarely
seen.

Dunn spends most of his time in
Lansing trying to impress legislators
with the problems and needs of the
eight western Wayne County school
districts that employ him as a lob-
byist.

Dunn. whose long experience in po-
litical and educational circles would

seem to well qualify him for the lob-
byist'£ role. works for the Metropoli-
tan Association for Improved School
1,egislation (MAISL). Mor¢ directly.
he works for the interests of the

school districts of Livonia, Wayne -
Westland. Garden City. Plymouth.
Redford Union. Taylor and Inkster.

A FORMER state senator and a

current member of the University of
Michigan Board of Regents. Dunn is
famliar with the pojitical scene in
Michigan and acts upon his ex-
perience in his postion phich he de-

3 scribes as "liaison Between the gover-
nor's office. the legislature. the state
board of education. department of
education and the eight f school dis-
tricts he represents.

HW has alsobeenadirector of state

and federal relations with the Grand
Rapids school board. a legislative
consultant to the Michigan Associ-
ation of School Boards. and a teacher
and administrator in the Flint area.

Dunn does not object to being called
a lobbyist -- a term that sometimes
smacks of corporate influence peddl-
ing and political power plays.

'A lobbyist." he says. "is like an
attorney or an advocate... legisla-
toi's cannot be experts in all fields

Teacher

logns

$25,000
PLYMOUTH - A reading specialist

at Bird Elementary School, Betty
Walker of 41276 Crabtree Court. won a
$25,000 prize in Thursday's Michigan
State Lottery drawig.

Carrol Nichols, principal of the
school, let her take the day off to be

present at the lotter* drawing in Kala-
mbo, laq,hingly saying, "I think

*at's justifiable."

that come before them and they rely
on the expertise of lobbyists.-

The lobbyist position is necessary.
he contends. because "legislation is so
critical to the operation of schools.
Some 500 to 800 bills that affect edu-

cation are introduced in a two-year
period," Dunn continued. -It's a
full-time job just keeping track of
those. brifiging the boards up to date
and protecting their interests."

THOSE INTERESTS are apparently
substantial. According to Dunn. there
are currently several major tulls
which critically affect the schools in
the eight districts he repre,ents.

Among those are k bills conkerning
unemployment compensation for pub- ,
lie employes - - in the cale of schools.
that means almost everyone. Among
the struggles in that arena is Dunn' s
fight for changes in the bill that would
allow the school districts to borrow
from the State unemployment fund te
pay for laid-off employes and not pay
the money back until the following
year.

In Livonia, where hundreds of

teachers may be laid off this jyear.
that becomes a very real question:
'We don't want to have to tie up $1

million.''Dunn says.

¥enate Bill 379. a negotiations bill.

0

is also of primary importance. Dunn
says. In that anea various lobbyists
representing both teachers. uncerti-
fied personnel and school boards have
attempted amendments to allow
strikes by teachers. force compulsory
arbitration. or limit those items which

are negotiable by school workers.
THE CHANCES of action on that

bill are -slim to none" before the

summer recess. Dunn says. -but a
series of work stoppages this fall
could greatly improve the chances" of
things going the way MAISL would
like. he believes.
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How Westland engineer planned Expo exhibil
By W.W. EDGAR

In far of! Spokane, Wash.. Stanley
0-ine=. 01 Wetland ia having one
of the most enjoyable experiences 01
h. career serving U resident man-
ager ol the Ford Motor Co. exhibit at
Expo 74.

S•king by long distance phone
from ha desk at the World Fair he re-

veated that it required two years and
the work ol many people to complete
the exhibit that will be one of the

main attractiom witil the exposition
ench on Novl

Why. we even built a mountain
and moved it out here." he said, "and
with its seve witer falls it sure is at-
tracting a gnit deal 01 attention."

With the therne:'Stlring Th# Envi-
r-nent" the display includes pist.
present and future forms ol mobility
and portability, many of which are
Ford products

WORK ON the venture. Coemineau

stated. began in the Ford Design Cen-
ter and the Plant Eineering Office
just about two years ago. while the
plaming ind buildu 01 the exhibit
were handled bythe Display and Ex-
hibit Co. 01 Wayne

" Aside from these people back
home," Cousine•u said. "we had sub-
contracton out here handling the
dectric. air emditionlig, phunbing
id landicap. And we rented the
IR dome from a company in Raleigh,
N.C."

1be regular staff at the exhibit con-
sists 01 only 12 people compated to
the 10 on the Ford staff atthe world
fair in New York several years ago.

"Would you believe it." Cousineau
asked Over the phone, - we had so
nany people mi hei who wanted to
work for Ford that we spent two full
days just interviewing applicants.

"We just picked 11 bt the Rus-
sium who are trying to make an im-
pression have 200 ontheir staff right

,.

OF TlnS STAFF Coulintall is par-
ticularly proud of two members. One
is a yolmg Indian girl. a membey of
the Spokane tribe. who is graduating
from school this week.

Theother is 34 - year - old Bob Car-
riker. associate professor of history at
Go=*ga University, who is an author-
ity on the northwest Indian tribes. His

duty now is explaining all of the In-
dian exhibits at the dhaplay.

"The girl, Carol Stearns, lends an
ational Indian touch to our exhit).

Coulineau contined. -as she
orns her Imiform with special In-
dian touches and she really enjoys her
work."

The most interesting part of the ex-
hibit, however, is the mountain that
was built in Wayne. It actually is only
0 feet high and 36 feet wide, is made
of styrofoam-like material and con-
tains seven water falls. o
™s work started wifh an 11-inch

high scale model carved from clay. It
required the work of 25 carpenters for
five weeks to sculpture the actual
model from the lightweight material.

Plumbing was added to allow 300
gallons of water per minute to re-
circulate from the pond below up to
the streams. Painters colored the

mot!,tain sandsstone gray to give it a
weathered effect and rocky appear-
ance. Workers then added moss-like

material to the mountain and placed
trees and bushes atthebase.

When finished the 3,000 pound
moluttain was seperated into 12 sec-

*k
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tiom and shipped in three bfoot
trucks for the five-day trip to Spokane
where it was reassembled.

1* other trucks carried other,le-
ments of the Ford display whichalso
were fabricated in Wayne. Included
were a foot bridge crossing thepond
andatheater that shows a Ford pro-
duced movie.

Also making the trip was a re#ica
augar cat. At the exhibit it overtooks
a Mercury Cougar and rests higl·on
the mountain that owns the distinctton

of being built 2,000 miles away before
it was brought to Spokane.

Cousineau confided that ·he got his
*Art in world fair exhibits quite by
accident.

He joined Ford. in 1953 as a tour.
gdde, escorting delegations through
the lmge Rouge plant. From there he
moved into the special events depart-
m•nt =•1 helped put on the Christmas
extravaganzas before the Rotunda
was destroyed by fire.

ISter he served as a staff super-
vigor with the Ford exhibit in the Cen-

tury 21 exposition at Seattle in 1962
and at the New York World's Fair in
196+65.

6.

While all of these events were ex-

citig Cousineau coinded that the
bemt thril ofallcomes B.'mork-
ing wiU:UW yoing people allimed-

111:le 0•lities

" The people ov P.m.
ised me the biggest thrill of my life
when Expo 74 ends. They're going to
take me on a fishing trip and th., tell
me I haven't experienced anything as
thrilling as "catching the big ones"
will be.

"M4anwhile, I'm satisfied I had a
part in the exciting adventure of mov-
ing a mountain across the comtry."

..
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JEANNIE GENAW of Westland. a Ford erm
ploye, poses wih the 22 foot high mountain,
which includes walerfalls. trees, shrubs and

ROBERT A. HANSON (center)- prelentl -
Wes»m Electric Fund merit *cholarihips to
Dina Talpale of Uvonle (lift) and David B-u-
champ of Redlord. Hanion li Michigan arl
manager for W„Unghou-. Talpli of 34482
Wood Dr.. and Beauchamp, of 17321 Waken-

don. owned two of thi 39 n,Nonwidescholar-

"44+2 +.97,9.-:-
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THE GEODESIC DOME in the center of this architect of the firm's plant engineering office.
model of Ford's exhibit at Expo '74 in Spokane Expo'74 opened this month and runs through
houses the main featu res emphasizing the October. The Ford exhibit tells the story of
theme, "Sharing the Environment." John Naj- portability, mobilitY and ecology and how they

jar, director of Ford's industrial design office have served man's needs.

(left) points out details to Keith Sipperley, chief

New 5 piece
seati ng group for $299
Grace your patio with fine rattan.
And save over 20% ! er-r

Bri f>(riv/- 42- 
'M IL-'21&3\'jjftja

moss over Its rocky surface. The mountainwas /l 19 lummr,Ma.r, AUC ' ..
, t Gem MlqI/117¥'Tbuilt in the city of Wayne and moved to Spo- ,(WN 41£ at*)kane for Expo'74.
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Select the gratious lookofjolid Philippine rattan.
And save $80!

This outstanding seating group, a new Englander Triangle
exclusive, is finished in a meltow pecan. It includes a sofa, two
lounge chairs, and two end tables *th tough laminated tops.
Its attractive gold/green print a,shions are reversible, and

specially treated for easy camai 4
Originally $379, it's now prided at a very special $299.
And it's in stock as part of the large¢t selection of casual

- Tumiture in Michigan. Immediately and easily yours with our
convenient credit plan. What's more, deliverv is free to your
home or summer home, wherever it is in Michigan.

Gand Gr-tic-

Scholarship winners. Biluchal¥:/0
are Mr. and Mrs. James E 800*.1.....
Talpall M th, son of Mr. and. Mri •d*-I-LIEE
McM Illan. Weetern Electrld h- a 'plit
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Where eli but at Englander Triangle?
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They shed corporate clothes forart'§ sake
-

K' fi

SEAGULLS MOUNTED ON TRAVERTINE marble will be the

end result of the work being done by John Hoffman, of Plymouth,
who sculpts with metal. (Staff photo by Bob Woodring)

MY SHRRY KAHAN

A few months ago a man from
Plymouth and a man from Farm-

in#o'K Hills *moved their ties and
other corporate clothes. donned heavy
working outfits and went intobusiness
for themselves.

Tetra Craft was the result. It is a.
butiness devoted to turning metals
such ag copper. brass. bronze and
iron into art objects.

The word "tara" is Greek and

meam "four" While the main partici-
pants in this tiny corporation are John
Hoffman of Plymouth and Frank I»
han of Farmington Hills. their wives
are also very much apart of the ned-
geling firm.

Ame Hoffman is treasurer and Nor-

ma I.ohan is secretary. Their place on
the roster is due to the fact that they
backed their husband's "150 per cent"
m they followed wha the Wall Street
Journal has designattd a trend, -
corporate executives changing ca-
reers in middle age.

10 students'
..

uork Join
collection

PLYMOUTH - The art work of 10

area students recently were selected
from among 23 pieces to be placed
with the Isbister Memorial Collection.

Those selected were: Lisa Bryl,
fourth grade, (best of show) Fiegel
School; Linda Himmelberger, sixth
grade, David Wetzel, sixth grade and
David Cousineau, seventh grade, all
of West Middle School; Danette
Crawley, fifth grade, Starkweather
School; Gary Schmaltz, fifth grade,
Gary La=lroche, fourth grade and
Cheryl Brown, second grade, all of
Farrand School; Laura Mysona, 12th
grade, Plymouth School; and Mark
Retting, eighth grade, East Middle
School

The Isbister Memorial Collection

was established at the time of Art

Train and has been on display in local
schools and at other sites in the com-

minity. The 10 pieces selected will
also beondisplay inthe Detroit Edi-
sOn window the first week in June.
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"OUR NEW BUSINESS is coming
along slowly. but nonetheless faster
than we thought it would." said Lo-
han. formerly general manager of
Pentronix. a firm which designs and
manufactures machinery for elec-
tronics and computer industries.

Hoffman. who was sales manager of
the same company, is pleased not
only with their progress but with oth-
er aspects of his new work.

-Some phases of it include a bit of
drudgery," he a*nitted, "but in the
main it is a great pleasure to be in
this type of business."

Standing many hours over a hot
oxyacetelyne torch cutting metals
which he will turn into objects such
as trees. fish, or winhills to be used
in home and office decoration, Hoff-
man finds: "I love best to create."

"I create a metal scene by doing it
rather than making a drawing first."
he explained. -although I have a fair
idea in my mind's eye of what I want
to accomplish."

"WE ARE TRYING to stay away
from what other people are doing and
maintain our individuality." said
Hoffman. who studied welding at
Schook:raft College. "We already
have 30 different types of items and
pmbably five times that many we
haven't had time to develop."

-We are just beginning to see our
ideas copied by others," smiled Lo-
han, plainly feeling that imitation is a
kind of Battery.

Their work is currently on display
in- a gallery at Heide's Flowers in
Plymouth and in the Plymouth Credit
Union. Private homes are also begin-
ning to display the abstract designs
they create for wall hangings

"One man who is the general man-
ager of a washer manufacturing com-
pany asked up for a five - foot high
abstract design made of washers to
place above his mantlepiece." re-
called Lohan whose work sometimes

reflects his interest in Chinese art and
philosophy.

"We did it." he added.
Another of their creations involves

the use of horseshoe nails. By bending
and placement, they manage to trans-
form these pedestrian items into light
and airy relatives of Jonathan Liv-
ingston Seagull.

-Every piece we make by hand,"
said Hoffman. "No stampings or cas-
tings are involved. We make every-
thing from scratch."

"WE ARE TWO industrial drop-
outs," explained Lohan. "We decided
to leave the rat race because it is

basically a rat race for someone else.
Wethought we would trytoturn the
hobby on which we had worked to-
gether into a business."

Honman added: "You might =
vell spend the time quirud todoa
mod job in imi=try doing Iomet¥ng
for yourself "

Both a*nitted it required a degree
01 intestinal fortitude to turn their'

backs on the security previded by
good jobs. -I had the feeling a lot of
our fellow employes were envious of
u; when we left." said Lohan.

One thing neither of them wilt miss
is commuting. Spending an hour and
ahalf each day fighting traffic, they
4 had arnple time to do some com-
puting.

'*Our commuting time added up to
eight 40-hour weeks per year spent
just sitting in a car." claimed lahan.
who for his job also logged close to
half a million air miles.

TRAVELING FOR BUSINESS is
fun at first but after a while it be-

comes a drag." said Hoffman. who
earned his half a million mile air
travel pin for company trips to Japan
and Europe.

The first thing Hoffman and Lohan
did for their new business was to har-
ness marketing skills they had
learned at their former trade.

In the fall of 1973 they used their
vacation time to talk with owners and

Library's
rating: '

PLYMOUTH - Children's books
which have been made into movies
will be featured at the summer read-
ing program in Dmning Hough Li-
brary.

The program will be called "Rated
K - for KIDS" and will culminate in

pnsentation of an "Oscar" to those
who complete a reading record of 10
books.

The program will run from June 19
until July 30 in the library. All chil-
dren from grades one tvugh eight
are invited. - ---7» U

A film program will be held each
Tuesday at 2 p.m. for club members
to see the movie version ,f the books
they may read.

'rhe film schedule will be: "Ben and

PEA backi

PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth Edu-
cation Association (teacher's union)

has endorsed four candidates for the

Plymouth School Board.

buyers in depattment stems and gift
shopi to ascertain the marketability .
01 their sculptures. The response was
e,couraging enough to cause them to
make their move.

Now when the rest of the world is

one big trame jam. thele two inats-
trial drlp-outs migM be found tudy-
ing the shapes of trees orspending a
warmsummer week day along local
rivers stalking pieces of drinwood
they use in making foitains.

Union forms

at St. Mary

Boiler operators, mail*enance men
and mechanics, painters and helpers
in St. Mary Hospital. Livenia, have
voted to join Local 547. IUOE. AFL -
CIO.

The agreement doesn't include su-
pervisors or other employes, but the
group declared eligible to vote in the
election will be represented by thi
AFL - CIO tmit in any futtu, collec-
Uvebargaining.

summer

Or kids

Me" by Robert Lawson on June 25 ;
-Brighty of Grand Canyon" baaed on
thebook by Marguerite Henry on July
2; "J. T." by Jane Wagner on July 9:
*'And Now Miguel" by Robert Krum-
gold on July 16; "The I.ouistana
Story" by Robert Flaherty on July 23,

Elsa the Lioness" by Joy Adant
son on July 30

alildren who register for the pro-
gram will receive reading record
cards which will be kept at, the li-
brary.

For each two books read, a child
will progress up a ladder 01 film mak-
ing from camera man to director to
star. Oscar awards will be presented
at the final film program July 30

i candidates
En®ned were: Marcia Borowski

-1 John Hibler for the two four -

year terins; and Thomas Yack and
Woo*ow L Barrie for the two one-
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PHS'44 REUNION

Saturday, July 20, tne Plymouth
High School graduating class of 1944
will hold a reunion at Idyl Wyld Golf
Course in Livonia. Efforts are being
made to contact all class members.

For further information contact Mrs.

Norma Robinson Kenyon of 1105 Ross
St. (453 - 7615)

JOEY CRISSEY FUND

Donations are bct¥ sought to aid
nine - year - old Joey Crissey of
Plymotih who faces long and ex-
pmlive surgery to combat a rare
mu,cle diseaae. Contributiom maybe
sent to: Frances O'Comor at 15046

Roliniwood or Mariame Heaton at

15875 Marilyn.
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED

Thursday. June 13 at 7:30 pm. the
Plymouth Association for the Gifted
will hold a meeting at Middle School
East Dr. Judson Stone. director of
the Six Area Coalition Mental Health
Center, will speak on the behavioral
aspect of the gifted child. Those wish-
ing to attend should contact Mrs Rob-
ert Lkeds of 464 N. Evergreen

PLYMOUrn NEWCOMERS LUAU

Saturday, June 15 at 7:30 pm the
Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold
a Hawaiian luau for members and

guests at the Plymouth Com,nunity
. Cultural Center. A roast piglet. corn-

ish hens and Polynesian tenderloin
tips will highlight the menu and music
will be provided by the -JointEffort."
Reservatiom for guests will open May
20 and all reservations and cancella-
tions must bemade by June 8. Checks
payable to Plymouth Newcomers may
be sent to Joan Leary. 1096 Harding,
Plymouth.
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CANTERBURY MEWS CLEANUP

Saturday. June 15, Canterbury
Mews ( the Willows ) will hold its first

annual beautification day starting at 9
a.m. by the maintenance garage. Co -
op members wishing to participate
should bring shovels. rakes and lots of
energy. Refreshments will be served.
All are welcomed.

MI)DRIVE VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT

This year's muscular dystrophy
drive is seeking district leaders and
marchers for the June 4 drive. For in-
formation contact Jeanne Vicini,

Plymouth chairman, (455 - 6278)

Plm 74 REUNION

Saturday, Jime 29, at the K of C
Hall in Prymouth, the Plymouth High
School class 01 1034 is having its 40th
reunion Efforts are being made to
contact all the class memberi forthe
event which will include refreshments

and dancing. For further iliormation
co•act Catherine (Ikum) Cichocki at
453 - 6690 or Harold Stevem at 453
2932

FIEGEL ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Monday. Jtme 10, the Fiegel School
FrO will hold an ice cream social at

the school from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Ice
aum dishes and a cake walk will be

featured. Tickets may be purchased
atthe door.

YOUTH CENTER MUSIC LESSONS

The Plymouth Youth Inc. center is
offering musical instruction lessons.
Durently offered are: basic piano,
trumpet, guitar and intermediate gui-
tar. Instruction costs $2 per hour.
Teachers, who need only be able to
play an instrument well, and more
students are souglt. Call the center
for details. Ask for Tim Elliott or

leavenameandphonenumber.

PHS '54 REUNION

Saturday, July G the Plymouth High
School graduating class of 1954 will
hold its 20th ramion at Meadowbrook

Country Club, 40941 Eight Mile,
Northville. The event includes dinner

and dancing. For further information
contact Howard Oldford at 453-7538.

COOLEY CLASS OF'44

Saturday, Sept. 21 the Cooley Hit,-i
School (Detroit ) Class of 1944 will
hold its reimion at the Botsford Inn in

Fannington. Dinner anti dancing will
be featureil Reservations are *0 per
couple and may be sek to Dick Wa-
gar. 12102 Hines Court, Plymouth.
Namesol other cla-nates are

=*ht. Contact Wagar for details.
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University of Michigan graduale
school 01 b-=10 admintratian -,1 .
Wl®•imi h theh•Iden major factor in
poiltical Imfed in the United States. ' - Great Britah France, Italy, West

Canada. Sweden and india.
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1.--*e 1.=. 1 that high rate. of inflation. like 11* 'ribs 01 1-mployment. area resia *

why the people will kick politiciam
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ad domee."

Wil,elm adl that "the political
 leaders ol ewry major free industrial

. - 1 J; 1 mtion in the world are in political
trouble and many of the governments
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Change Your Pacd! Ride a Bike!
Ve. ,¥10 Iikiei loss# lull consumpt#on and, al
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8-11 -C,6- St¥-8 & Sizes...
RALEIGH.f ENG&AND

Ckeacent- of Subedieik
Panasonic of Japan

7 d, AMERICA

th, Frhal Crntrp ;Sll Ph•-h .Uy. Im Arhr
(Just West of US-23 interchange)

TEL 12131,71-0 Dally 10-9 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

ORTHO MAKES ROSE CARE EASY ...

ITHO 3-Way Rose & Flower Care
• Cont,Inlly-emIc In-clicide to kill sucking insects and
c.:min ch-Ing W-c
• ConInS a pr,-Ime,glnce weed killer lo prevent weeds and
94•1-from gro-Ing around roses. flowers and shrubs
• 006-* a -2-4 Wrmizer that gives a lull feeding to roses
Mow-and*-
• E-y louser Juet *prold around the plant. work into the top
1 to 21nchle 01 *00 and waur in
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ORTHO Rose Food 8-12-4
0 A *Picialy Prepared lortillzer that provides al the tivonia group
noull,ment ,-ded to ke•p roses healthy
Ind produclig • m®Elimm
n-- olbe-Nul 0,009,4 198 needs singers
• A cooillo lonall. plaminor elements
0 E-rtot- pour •pout box.

The Livonia Civic aborus. under the                                                                                                                                                                                                                        .
1 6.

IFcommend,d fore,tablished nlant* an,1 naw nt,ntinng
direction 01 Ed Meade. will need new Ton¥ Masirillisingers when it begins its year in Sep- ../.1.... 1=7- 1tember . 15 YUm Et/'ll per•low™ 0, L-Persons interested in joining the
g:oup are invited to hear the chorus 81"IU"/'15 Y"a
and talk to members at We'stland ..=...
Shopping Center lh„day, June 13, r-- D4111 - --                                                                                                                                                                                                       at 7:30 pm and *:30 p.m. ,

140 Transportation to <sou-•684The chorus will be p=enting·songs
SNop

et -e A0™0  -d

1 and from home whenfrom its ncent music,1 show, "Carniv-
al 01 SoqC' and numbers included your car is being serviced

' will be "It, a Grmld NA,ht for Sing- 0**RES*,IATES
300 /0.moL..i ...4....                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ig" "song am. Blue, .!h-hhim in .4•kArTonr 455-4400My Soul," "Roa-y Your Baby," Acr)/0/01,*tmolam</    ,

-Day By Day" -1 Alhank You Very ,
1 -

687 W. Ann Arbor MMUL

PLYMOUTH ents Withot* Partners at Idyl Wyld
Trail The Aw•rus will be singi,ME at Par-

inc. 453-6250 Golf Club on Jime 11 and at -Music
Under the Stars,U in lAvonia. ...NOURS: DAILY -O FRI 98 SAT 9-5
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FA R'S DAY SPECIAL - lichig Mutual
ANTIQUE AUTOS GALO Insurance Gmup

.ON DISPLAY NOW THRU JUNE 1G

Has a new Livonia office at
30638 Schoolcraft

$
.

Michigan Mutual has moved to these new, conveniently-
I .

...Fl
I. 1,                                                                                                                                           ' located quarters to better serve ama pollcyholders.

Your heeds for car, business or home insurance will be. 4. -

fully served here. Competent, friendly peoplewit! ad*se
,

. '24 · ' ' 7,: .2. ,47.'p' 1f.,a ". ,
Ing information for policyholders. P¢*h*¢¢pa,nients,y

. 1 •%

'.
also be made here. a

. ., . ·J . ·· •
4....

Whatever your insurance #01).le•,4*ersonal visit *r
. pAone call (525-1609) to, th, Uwonia 4,rh*office of.

' I.**be 1932 LINCOLN K-B-12 4 DOOR SEDAN CAROL LOMBARDS PERSONAL
leading property and casualty insurance con*any-¥11

1.

. 1926 ROLLS BOYCE-7PASSENGER LIMOUSINE wor#*Al"le. 1 - ..6.s:' e , f.'./ t .i·. a .. i ,-,9 6-'''"ONE O,1HE CARS SEEN IN THE GBEAT GATSBY MOVIE"
ER-4 DOOR SEDAN

M.'. - ·
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LIOL_ Fatherb Day
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KRela,Dad!
i.06 '62 .Redwood Ch*6 Lounge

• Rugged , . /F.W<96
• Chtality Calif.¥6dwood .."
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Black & IDecker

1 1/4" Circular
Saw

Po-rful 9-amp burnout-protected motor
divilop, 14-hp. 4900 rpm. Sawdust election
chuk accur- depth and bevel controls.
Blade incl. 7301

*1999

I AU=ma Ths
11/ F•*•

ellmr Imil Je"15

ALLIE BROS

IL74 477-4434

Lial

lawl. Itb SO

ROAD

DINERS
CLUI

PHONE

GA 2-1155 - 937-1611

OPEN
DAILY 9 8.m. - 9 p.m

IUNDAY 10 amu - 2 .m

15% .

t

SHOW

A

Gift

He Can

Enjoy
Through
The Years...

D .D ''

. 0 4:.. 0 I ..

1. 1

-*Will 100 LOTTERY
ICKETS

.1/1/1
Nuk, with any..w pial

0,0'.n

 Here's an investment you can't pass
up. You get the instrument.-we'll buy

the tickets. And enjoy our Spring Clear-

Father' s Day Yet!
ance Prices. This may be Dad's Richest

Guitar Case only*100
With purchase of any regular-priced guitar

LaP•Ima Music, Inc. i
Farmington Hills Garden City
25930 M idd lebelt at 11 M ile 29478 Ford Rd. at MIddlebelt

(With This Ad)

t

Denim
Boots!

 MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN
217 N. MAIN ST.

' PLYMOUTH

455-1800 OR 522-1313
7 00,• •,0- m mi•,•T mins

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30-6:00 FRI. 9:30-9

AT

WESTLAND CENTER

Dads Are Kings!

WESTLAND CENTER
Wayne and Warren

9:30 to 9:00 Daily 12:30 to 5:00 Sunday 4
*1

nice to-give
1 Dad a Seika j
 There's so much to like about a Seiko. Out-

standing good looks and great feah,rei Hke: sell-
winding. day-date calendar. instant date Itting,
17 jewels. 98.2 foot water tested. Yellow
top/stainless steel back, •lenna brown dial. lu-
minous. Adjustable bracelet Ask for No.
AC038VI. ....0

1

467 FOREST AVENUE PLYMOUTH

MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

90-DAY CHARGE • LAYAWAY 1

SHARP GIFT IDEAS!
-

evect the best hum L,
0 Alillio

Blin:k g Decker

for lem H,en youd e©ed

ta..... v, 4

-f/INTC-Em
#..

..4.- GRASS SHEARS
IBL#Ul

U & D #. 1,01 Ed.r
r -#.20

$12.88

mul.= i
2114e F- -Al. GARIEI CITY ./...
OPEN DAILY 2 8 CLOSED SUNDAYS ...1 -RL™7 • 1

5.T sir

$25'

5,0 0- 24 56*- 4

-R. !"= 31 2,• 6:&13 e.g. ..................... 1/ .....................

1......."El . Spe
44' IT Savings =,

WEBER , aba a hakdm
• We Have The N-ew GES "CONVERTIBLE"

Rockwe# CORDLESS

Rechargeable GRASS SHEAR

Sprayer Can be hand-held

or quickly attached
I HOSE REELS to handli/wheel.

• LONG-HANDLED Rechargir Included. 01210,
PRUNERS from *24••. #ele Gra- Sheer

• DISSTON SHEARS , $4295 ..0 av..b.* $14"

r,

up to 1 BRITONS y -EVEEYTH- FOR THE

BUT niERAI-

4- I'liful,lilli NATION,§1001TURE 1 ®5\ 1-mil-Rgy / 507 W.Al" A....Ul
FLY'll/TH I 419&4:vil /

V' 261-8111 center HOURS: Daily 9-6

Sat. 9-5

Fri. 9-8

MALAGA STIU...

 THE BEST PIPES
MICHIGAIfS OMY - = AND TOBACCOS AT

.Ii AUNUFACn""/3 -C..I ™1 .ST PmCIS.

$ SAMPLE MAIAGAS SUPERIOR Cuuom

,IUIL-frl t; ri
s.•,ple. seled#.d i- lor you. Indude with
your check a 110 of + leost 2 blends you
p.,senty smoke.

t 11

Blacks Deckepe
#7404 FINISHING SANDER
Ideal for general-purpdse sanding. Perfect for
fine finishing wood, metal, plastics. Extra fast
10,000 orbits per minute means smoother
finishing. faster material removal and easier
ule. Designed for one or two-hand control.
Flush sands on 3 sides. Double insulated.
Burnout protected motor. Front handle for
extra control. Paper size 3% " x 9"
(&5 standard sheet).

9 499

rATH.12,5 DAY SPECIAL

RCA 9" PERSONAL TV

MODEL AR 091

WHILE THEY LAST

lical i LAT

I - -I.-1-sain'-.0

-      WING ST. AT FOREST PLYMOUTHPIPE 00. INC. .immwmiI - PHONE 453-3377
---

.......75 . ...1.- 08.'.......1 -

0 -1 Z mAVmI NE/4 ROYAL OAK SU-ill  »---/=- 9 Ar- OPEN EVENIGS TIL 9-WE SE*ICE ALL MAI#
-

.

--

--

< MALAGA
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RU Schools take sfecial education progia m
4 N. EUCKS

REDFORD-Redford Union special
dration personnel are now pre-
paring a proposal to take over the
educational program for mentally dis-
tutted children at the financially over-
bwdened Methodist Children's Village
in Redford To•mship

That pmposal. which should come
before *he R U school board in the
next few weeks. comes at the urging
01 the Wayne County Intermediate
School District. The county is asking
Redford to administer a program for
some 30 to 40 emotionally disturbed
children including 18 youngsters now
at the Childrens Village. and perhaps

suium

20 more from surrotoiding districts.
Those districts would include Red-

ford Union. South Redford. Plymouth.
Livonia. Garden City. Cherry Hill and
Northville

The program. says Redford Union
Special Education Director Gus Kase-
lemis. would be an integrated one in
which the school district would em-

ploy teachers and a program coordina-
tor for service at the Childrens Vil-

lage facility at Six Mile and Delaware
The Village staff would handle psycho-
logical treatment for the yolmgsters.

COSTS TO the RU district would be '

completely reimbursable through
state aid. Kaselemis said. thereby re-
lieving Childrens Village of the consid-
erable expense of operating the entire
prngram with no financial assistance
A private institution. the Village is not
eligible for direct state aid.

The existing- facility allhe Village
provides the doty': school districts
with the opportrmity to provide for
emotionally disturbed children cooper-
atively at a minimal cost to the tax-
payer. Public law, Kaselemis ex-
plains, says that a district must pro-
vide and pay for such services for its
own students. but "you can't start a
program for two or three kids, so this
is the way you har•lie it.

We have to have a program any-
way. so we might as well have control
of it and sponsor it."

Currenuy, the RU schools adminis-
ter a similar program for deaf chil-
dren from surroundng districts in the
county. The major difference in strue-
ture between that program and the
one being proposed, Kaselemis says,
is that the new program would pot
use school district facilities.

The function of personnel hired by

III

the RU district would be to adminis-
ier the academic program
only-Village personnel would take
care of treatment phases of the pro-
gram. The Village, Kaselemis ex-
plains. will provide psychiatrists and
social workers to deal with the prob-
lems of the children and their fami-
lies.

THE CHILDREN in the program
are not retarded or necessarily other-
wise handicapped, but rather, they
have emotional problems which make
it very difficult or impossible for
them to function in a public school set-
ting.

They have Bhe same range of in-
telligence as children in the public
schools, Kaselemis points out, but for
various reasons they have encoun-
tered problems they "just eouldn't
handle." Some of the youngsters, he

says, are hyperactive-explosive, they
ju* don't have control. Others areex-
tremely withdrawn.

The young,ters in the program are
given the same kind of academic in-

more individual attention f™,m special
education teachers with small class

loads, and professional help from the
Village staff.

Often, "with a couple of years treat-
ment," Kaselemis says, these chil.
dren may return to the regular class-
room, but for the present, they are
not equipped to handle normal school
situations like gym or lunchroom.

--d

All of the children in the program
will be youngster, in kindergarten
through sixth grade (ages five to 12).
Some are now in the public schools,
some are in other programs and some
are "just being diagnosed."

Re(Eord Union's administration c{
the PCOgrlm. Kaselemis sly•, 011
have multiple benefits. It will allow
the Villag¥ more economic elbo•
room (theyarenow paying forthe en-
ttre Fgram themselves. but once in
the RU disvict. a good part of the pro
gram Will be state financed); it will
open. door for yowigsters who need
trea:Ment and are not now receiving
it because of the lack of facilities; it
will allow local youngsters toget local
help; and it will give the district
some contml over the program for its
own youngsters.

The proposal still must be appmved
by both the board of Methodist Chil-
drens Village and the board of the
Redford Union School District, but ac·
cording to,Kaselemis and Village Di-
rector David Ball, chances for approv
al are very good

tripplanned
by C of C

PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth Com-
m:Enty Chamber of Commerce is spon-
soring a one week vacation trip to Yu-
goslavia this fall.

The trip. dated for Oct 15 to 23. will
cost $373 per person and is avaHable
to chamber members and their imme-
diate families.

l'he cost includes round trip flights,
hotel accommodations. breakfast, din-
ner and sightseeing.

The vacation will center at Dubrov-
nik on the south Adriatic Coast with

optional side trips to Istanbul and
Athens.

Dubrovnik. nestling at the foot of
Mt. Srd j. isa town of medieval
squares. lanes. monasteries, palaces
and museums Its narrow cobbled

streets are lined with houses green
shuttered against the sun and offset
by coral tiled roofs. The entire city is
enclosed by mighty walls

TO ank *esyousbt

Fr- Chicking A.ount
Ovirdrah Protection

.

Safe D.po

Flea mart . n

available  Savings Account -. Ah·«:7'/ -1...r,-L .er) <3 * 1
c

, al.£4 ... 4/e .

for groups
Fr- Perionalized Chicks

0

$
#. .:If

CANTON-Any group looking for
market space to use for its fund rais- I

ing projects can stop searching Fr- Cashiers Checks ...1.i.
Mrs. James Spigarelli, owner of a .,

Cash Man CordIlea market at Michigan Avenue and -- -
Beck Road. is offering a section of
her market free to any worthy organi- '"0 - --
zation that wants to use it The only
requirement is that the group must
clean up its area and bring its own Fr- Money Ord                                                             , )Amhr Charge Card

tables and water
Free Travelers Cheques

Mrs. Spigarelli's flea market is lo-
cated in Canton Township about six
miles east of Ypsilanti and six miles
west of Wayne.

Any group wishing more informa-- the market space can for•le»rice ofone.contact Mrs. Spigarelli of 1300 Beck
Road in the evening or before 8: 30
a.m.

2 musicians

complete tour

PLYMOUTH - Mark Kieme of

13341 Drury Lane and Jean Moore-
head of 40755 Green Briar Lane are

among members of the University of
Michigan Symphony Band who re-
cently completed an eight - city con-
cerftour in New York. Massachusetts
and Ohio.

,-V'V-9V\#./.4/

,4>GO·LAX.«

SWNG NIO
SPF•G

Gened
J;U[) SUPER,00
GOLF BALLS
Take a swing al the Jato
Super-100 and,Ind out how
thi game val MUM I b.

Youcmn getaillhes,
irvic. lori-lhan

you're probably paying for
luu yowlch,dcing account

WHh Tolalbank.

T-lbonk hour new

packago of banking -rvic-. And H
giv- yOU:
1. A free d-king account wilh ng
minimum balanc. required and free
penonalized checks.
1 AM-Ir Charge cord with cash

advances al orate 1- than you'd
ordinarily pay. It gives you overdraft

protiction on your checkin*account, too.
3. A Camh Man- cord for our 24-hour

money "<ihines.
4. A $9 cridit o yoar towards
any available saf, deposit box.
5. A-ings account.
6. Fr- Bank of A-rica #avelers

cheques, fr- cashion checks, and free
mo orders.

You 90 all Gis wi one convenient

application.
Totalbank gives you 11- six bonking

.rvicis you u- mo,1, and moro, for
id $3 amonlh. .

Andlhal'satough pric, m boat.
T-lbonk. Irs on. remon why

w.'re meri *,an i•• ano,her good bank.

Thc#b iny baf I

I- 42
1

Pack

t

. GENERAL - 6 Five Mile-Kinloch, 26095 Five Mile Road, Detroit 535-9330 « \\
r I < . -

n. - h. \
-

Plymouth-Winston, 24525 Plymouth Rd„ Detroit 537-6129 \«:

1 LIVONIA
1 19001 M uldldill

MON -Fm 8,0-9 -
.

1 SAT 8:30-4:00  <
-1 477-1100 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . y

.

.

i. I --

.

.-i..--liI.I.I---I
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1
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mmL mxU -- Slnle- for

*.B=-1,1011;Bls*.-
1.d T...1. ..6 I 'red
Wood h-4 Hom. ./ "I l.

Eble 1 Himmi ll Q#*Id Ullted

M.I.0-t amid 4 //1....0.-
ciItlY. Bidal wi * Grand kin
Omietery

*. Buchob died 41=4 at his
home Malloia heart ailment. He
I- a former tool -d * maker ht
Eheello Corp.

*vivors are: dmMer, Mrs. Jo-
seph (Betty) 1,4 01 Uvcnia: Il,
Jack L =d William 1. and diter
Ma Frieda Dettmer , Bay City.

4

ROBERT K OOFFELT - Services

for Mr. Co«elt. 55. * 01 , 21741 Mapl-
ewood, Garden City, were in St. Mel
C=holic a-ch and the R. G. and G

R. Harrk, F-eral Hame: Buit,1 was
M SL Hed,ng Cemete,y.

*. Coffelt died », 31 at Henry
Ford Hoemtal alter a leth, illness.
He was a welder for Ford Motor Co.

a/vivan are: #le. aut/toe; moo
Jines E. II: pare,ils. Mr. and Dirs. J.
El Colfelt, and sister, Mrs. Bill ( lrina )

Forsythe.

JAMES E- THOMPSON - Services
for Mr. Thompson, 77,01 145 E. Terri
Dr.. Dearborn Heigtix were in the
Fred Wood Ftmeral Home with the
Rev. Dr. Bartlett L Jiess 01 Ward
United Presbyterian «hurch 01 Li-
polla O0iciall/ , at Glen

Ede Cemetery.
Mr. 11=.11 2 at Art

Centre Hmpital was a for-

..

1;
1-OU NOW ,

------_ S-y' low

AIRLINES
TRAVEL

074.

ARKAN
.„T CONTROL

ANTS. FLEAS. BEES. CARPET
BEETLES. ROACHES. SILVER ASH.
WATER BUGS. MICE RATS. WASPS

LOCATED IN YOUR AREA

CALL -261-2775
LOW COST-NO SIGNS

PHONE FOR FREE ESTNATE

S
10611.4 G.'An. 0".0,1$,NCE I.,5

.. 8

WE'RE DEDICATED to

c. cho-, p.1... -1
devoled toome©=-cm

p.= ...hiple P.O.
thi.70 000 01 W®'1 molt

Uying tim-

SCHMRURIEUTSONS
76#2'Uit .Mo•te

' 10828 GRAND MVER
BETWEEN OMEINFIELD

-4 SOUTHAILD

0-1 C Ic<Ii#i/,// Ug. /,1

D-01. He

mir Indianapoli• Speed•ly car
Wh id meeh-c.

8.vivers .re: "Afe Emel; =
Jili; digler Mrs. Vivian Jeam
W.*how- 01 Uve-; 0.1.0.4
all -1 one peat.gra=lchild.

11 VIOUT GLZED, 71 01 F=-
Ii/- Hill -d Ma¥ 14 1974, in
Bmilwd Gmeral Hoipital in Farm-
*0000. She m born Apdl 26. 1001, in
Con,da. .

31•iving are dauglier Mrs. Rich-
ard (Dorot» I Davion, sister Mrs.
Ha,el Mcfarland of Detroit, brother
Harry Darling 01 Canida, six grand-
childim and foir gre,4randchildren.

Servieel were May m at Manns-
Fer:ulon Flmeral Home with burial
4 Whae a=pet Cemetery in Troy.

EMMA - GOERIE - Services for

Mrs. Goelk, 04, 01 12119 Lucerne,
Reliford Tbwmhip, were in the Harry
J. Will Fineral Home with Rev. R.
Paul Koom omciating. Burial was at
Woolnere Cemetery.

Mrs. Goefke did May 14 at Red-
ford Comm-ty Hospital. She was a
h-evile and a member of Nati,vity
United amirch 01 Christ.

Strvivors are a son, Bernard of De-
trolt ; dmigllrs, Mrs. Thomas (Alma
) Boyle ot Detroit, Mrs. John (Mild-
red) Iape: 01 Rockwoodund Mrs. Cas-
mere (Martha ) Rozinski 01 Redford ; a
brother, Ernest Engel 01 Dearborn; 16
gr-lclildren =d 24 great - grand-
children.

LEO GREGOROWSKI - Services
for Mr. Gregorowski, 50. of 9641 Sara-
sota. Redford Tovmship, were in the
Harry J. Wil F,meral Home with Rev.
James A. Crawford of Village United
Presbyterian Church omciating. Bur-
ial was at Parkview Cemetery.

Mr. Gregorowski did May 29 at
Martin Place Hqapital West aher a 10
month illne- He spent his lifetime in
the Detroit anel and was a helper in
the acid room 01 Not-Wood Chemical

CO.

Survivors are: wife Erma ; son Rob-

ert 01 Brigon ; dm,0*ers, Mrs. 'Ron-
ald (Carolyn) May 0 Redord and Mrs.
lawrence (Linda) Forella of Wood-

haven, and 10 grandchildren.

EDWARD HARPER - Services for
Mr. Harper, 11,0(Hovell, were in the
Harry J. W111 F,meral Home with
Rev. Roy Pranschke of Hosanna
Thbor L:*herma Chch officiating.
afal was K Glen EAm Cemetery.

Mr. Harper died May 27 at Garden
aty Oateopillac Hoipital alter a tvo
year ilkle- He moved to 410-ell a
year ago from Redford Ybmiship
•re he had lived since 1161. He was
a sall/ maker and party store

Si/vivors are his tle, Rith; a son,

Fri:* 01 I.tvotiia; dmighters, Mrs.
airies (Joyce) Bem 01 Redford and
Mrs. Roger (Gladys) Perkins ol How-
ell; brothers, Raymond and Walter of
Detroit and James 01 Florida; sisters,
Mrs. Antoinette Peterson of Westland
and Mrs. Frances Jensen of New Jer-

sey, and fot, grandchildren.

YOLANDA M. JONES - Services

for Mrs Jones, 50, of 35185 Drake-
shirt. Farminglon. were in Our Lady
01 Sorrows Catholic Church following
a Scripture reading in Heeney - Sun-
dqubi Funeral Home. The Rev. John
M. giinn officiated. Burial was at
Glen Eden Cemetery.

Mrs. Jones died May 31 at Provi-
dence Hospital after an extended ill-
nels. She was an inspector for Bur-
rol*hs Corp., Plymouth. before her ill-

Survivors are her husband, Milburn
D.; a dat€hter, Mrs. Barry (Karen)
Baach 01 Livo,na; her father, Stancil
Miller of Romulus; three sisters, Mrs.
Althur ( Phyllis) Allen of Farmington,
Mrs. Marilyn Simler of Romulus and
Mrs. Beraice Tracey of California
and two grandchildren.

1 FLORENCE KAISER - for Mrs.
Kaiser, 71,01 14210 Salem, Redford
Township, vere in Zion Lutheran
amich. Detroit, with arrmigements
by the Harry J. Will Fimeral Home.
The Rev. Kemeth Ruige olficiated.
aidal was at Glen Eden Cemetery.

Mrs. Kai,er died June 2 at Univer-

sity Convalescent Home, Livonia,
dter a two year illness. She was a

..

V

.

he,Ne.amember 01 21. Lher-
an Church m* a I y-r Redford
mlid'ML

Sv»on are: dar Mr:. Ken-
aeth {An*ey) Ilirmil# 01 Re(Mord;
bm*Ir Kid *Dimit; iliten, Mrs.
Dorelll ndl=lla al Sioney poit,
Mr• HIA- (Lili=) Poddam of De-
troit, Mn Vio|a I.IMarr of Bay City
md Mrs. Ireme RaUB 01 Soith Lyon,
and three 0-delll*en.

THERESA 1 KIXNTA - Services

for Mrs. Kuchta, 81, ob 31102 Mapl-
ewood, Wentland, wen in St. Raphael
Catholic Chwch folk-ing visitation at
M.- - Fe,0-on F,meral Home. The
Rev. Fr. O'Neil officiated- Burial was

at Pinckney, Mkh.
hix Kudita died May 31 at Anna-

polis Hospital. She wa# a ho,sewife
and lived in Westland more than 30

ye.8.
Sarvivors are her husband, Arthur

P.; m, Uthur Jr. and Marvin; a
daughter, Iaretta Haight; sisters,
Martha Radley and Clara Bandi, and
two grandchildren.

ANTON POSTA - Services for Mr.

Posta, 93, 01 9561 Centralia, Redford
Township, were in the Harry J. Will
Fuiieral Home with the Rev. William

Wager officiating. Burial was at
Grand Lain Cemetery.

Mr. Postadied May 24. He was are-
tired bricklayer and .moved to Red-
ford from Detroit 12 years ago.

Survivors area son, Jerry of Cleve-
land, Ohio; daughters, Mrs. Beatrice
Fisher of Redford and Mrs. Helen

Wiley of Cleveland; six grand-
children, eight great - grandchildren
thme great - great - grandchildren.

JOSEPH P SCHMITT - Services

for Mr. Schmitt, 52, of 12896 Berwyn,
Rdord Township, were in St. John
Boto Catholic Church following a ro-
sary in the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home. The Rev. Fr. Iko Shelt)eau of-

fidiated. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

Mrs. Sel•nitt died May 29 at Oak-
land Medical Center, Pontiac, after a

six month illness. He was a shipping
clerk and moved to Redford two

years ago·

Survivors are: wife Dorothy; sons,
Robert of Redford and Errol of Cor-

vallb, Ore; 49*ter Shirley of Red-
ford; mother MN. Florence Garon of
Calumet; brother Donald Garon of
Redford; sisters, Mrs. Reuben C Al-
verne) Lavidere of nlinois and Mrs.

Norm*11 (Alice ) LaBoote of Mt Pleas-

F. TAFr STOrr - Services for Mr.
Stott, 64, 01 1-0 Centralia, Redford
Towmhip, were in Our Lady of Lo-
retto Catholic Church following pray-
ers in the Charles R. Step F,meral
Home. The Rev. Fr. Ryan officiated
Burial w- at Parkview Cemetery.

Mr. Stottdied athishomeof cancer

Jtme 1 after many months of illness.
He was employed in production con-

trol by Chrysler Corp. and this year
marked his 20th year of Redfordresi-
dence.

Survivors are his wife, Rosalie;
som, Richard J., Robert P. and Gary
M. ; a daugiter, Patricia Lawrence ; a
sister, Charlene Cassavaugh, and nine
grundchildren

BESSIE E. FARROW - Services

for Mrs. Tarrow, 70, of White Cloud,
Mich., were in Casterline Funeral
Home, Northville, with Pastor James
Bradley ofhciating. Burial was at
Glen Eden Cemetery

Mrs. Tarrow died May 31 in Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital after a
mo,#'s illness. She wasamember of

Fair Haven Baptist  Church of West-
lm.L

Sum,ivors are her husband, Her-
bert; sons. Meryl Melow 01 Walled
Lake, Linwood Tarrow of White Cloud
and Charles Tarrow of Livonia; a
dahter, Mrs. Patricia Ash of Li-
vonia; brothers, Alfred and Ernest
Westfall, both of Re,Nord; sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hassell d Garden City
and Mrs. Grace Dethloff of Plymouth;
21 grandchildren Ind four great -
gr*hildin·
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Tournament

kidney victims
A golf to-,ament spoilored by the Harry later of Rockwood is chair-

District - 21 United Sleel,voch- 4 mm 01 b Yocm#ove Golf Days
America is expected tormise 00,000 •1*hi«ude_dilier. trophies. green
for. the Kidney Found•Rion of Mich- fees and refreslunents each day. ..C=-

Tickets are $15 or* forthe dinner 7 T.Uii-0

9l fifth -al a=Kie G. Yo- ak. Tha aire mil'We from the , |, Strip Slloplove tournament ts scheduled for Sat- Pif committee meg:bers or the Dis-
urday and Sunday, June 22 and 23 at trea office at 7000 Roosevelt, Allen '
Canard Valley Golf and Couf,lry Club Park

157.N.*Rold

near Windsor, Ont. ' Hours; 9.30 m 5 Sm. 00 3
AEU KOSOVAC, 10015 Inkster - Vt

1. M®NE: 555-8115
I1

Road, Livonia, is seming on the golf
day committee.

Through the fo:ndation the tourna- r  COUPON GOOD FOR
ment committee hopes to purchase 10
additional kidney machines toaddto '

the 17 already donated for patients
who need them for suitival.

The lifesustaining machines are giv-
en to the fouidation's kidney loan clos-
et. It mak. one of the $3,000 ma-
china available immediately when a
patient requiring treatment has no

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
means to obtain one. MEDIUM OR LARGEROneof the loan closet machines 
bearing a laque stating it was donated MZZA

by the 3teelworkers is used by David
Cohen, 29, of Detroit who is involved One CoOpon Per Pizza in the labor education program of Dis-
trict 29.

A PROGRAM associate at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Cohen teaches at 1 Little Caesa€ Pizza Dent 1
the Labor Studies Center of Wayne
State University and U-M. Expires June 20,1974

He has had the kidney machine inhis home for three years. This en: .........
ables him tokarry on a nearly norm•1
life without taking time out for treat-
ment on a machine in a hospital.

The golf tournament honors Young- I will IMPROVE
love, director of District 29, for his ef-
forts on behalf of victims of kidney ...*YOUR child'§ reading
disease. Yomglove saw three mem-   -./ /,1/1.ill/MI

bers of the union develop kidney fail- REMARKABLY in
ure and was disturbed by the .Ill- 1

enormous medical bills or costly treat- ius, a few weeks!
ment on a kidney machine, death is in-
evitable for a victim of kidney failur.

Any member of the union who 1.

needs a kidney machine has first call
on the loan, closet machines donated Use the/2

by District 29. SUMMER to -----.. .
AT PRESENT, nearly 400 Michigan getajump IIIIIIL . VIIIIIIIWA

residents are being tmated on kidnev on the next

machines. Each year, an estimated school year.
500 additional patients develop kidney
failure. Makes 

MAXIMUM 
amount of  IIA

Speed reduces .MINIMUM 
PROGRESS with  

SAVE GAS! Only amount of-traffic deaths Then TAKE YOUR J....../-8.
one visit per week. EFFORT!

TEACHER HOME - Found,rand 0--

WITH YOU on cassette tapes, for daily lessons and practice the rest of the
Gov. William G. Milliken said re- week. ONLY 30 MINUTES A DAY.

cently the average speed on Michigan - ADVANCE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS THIS SUMMER! Give YOUR
highways has dropped to 55.3 miles CHILD that feeling of success for next fall
per hour, reducing traffic deaths by
nearly 38 per cent. ,

A preliminary check on selected
stretches of state trunklines and ................
freeways by the department of state MC GRATH®
highways and transportation earlier . 1-44 W. MeNICHOLS ROAD

, ! 1,4, , ' ..11 1 : 1.,1, (near Greenl»id)
this month shows speeds had dropped
7.2 miles per hour from the average 836-8771 DETROIL MICHIGAN 412SS

62.5 miles per at the same time last
year.

FATHER'S DAY AT McDONALD'S
WE'LL BUY DAD HIS MEAL- WHEN YOU BUY YOURS...

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL! ...1

Bring Your Dad - Or Someone else's -- To
McDonalds on Fathers Day (June 16th) and We'll

Buy Him A Big Mac and a Regular Soft Drink When
You Order the Same For Yourself. Simply Cut Out
The Coupon Below And Have Dad Present It When

50t

7&

PUT COLOR IN YOUR YARD WI™ ANNUALS FROM

WEBER BROTHERS
GREENHOUSE

10105 W. 10 MILK OAK PARK - JUST W. OF THE ZOO
LET AN EXPERT HELP YOU

EPLENTY OFi 1 PETUNIAS i
.

: PLANTS   IMPATIENS 1
| 51111 AVAILAILE !GERANIUMS!

..................

350 VARIETIES OF

COLORFUL
FLOWERING PLANTS

PLUS HANGING
PLANTS TO

CHOOSE FROM. . .

THI -C- AT TI GIOCY STORE AND GROW YOUR OWN V-11All!$
BUY WRE WHERE YOU KNOW QUALITY IS-TOP

You Order Your Big Mac ana Megumr oon wum....

1.-----

Offer Good June 16th. 1974 Only

MICHIGAN'S

LARGEST GROWER
AND SUMUER OF
ANNUALS OF TOP

QUAUTY. . .

mEAT

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL!
010.f -* Al Ti. 10'"00*lie I.DI'llia"' O•¥

4,1
• 24.0 0,9-d La•

e--• C. Re.- T....0 0 ....1-
01/4........... .11.1.///*// •14-1 Tologwlli
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'ENNISWEAR WILLCanton Dem Club slate VIN A-DAD OVER 

running against itself ?
'A .EBy Ul

With the Pl,mouth School elections
WEmlfway todiy, it's time to focus our

attati, on the other upcoming local
ehct""IL

I've ah,ays maintal:Id that theylet UithMalik
juit ANYBODY nm gor oince - and

C-on Tbimhip's Democratic Rub
• pro¥11 1

l#It ch :inder the helmmnamhip T®W#me -01 Bob Greemtein. lui decided to run
a ** 01 cm/Idates to,inieat the in-

le

c,Inbent old line Democratic bloc.

Noy it h- always been my under-

MA:,1 ...Er, rIBIR

Well, maybe this is something from
'ne, politics' that Greenstein's
cooked up. but the candidates for
to•mllp trustee on the Canton Dem
r¥, siate are n-ing •gainst each
cther.

Homot.

Allthne 01 the club's candidates -

Jerry Cheske. Bob Myers and Joe De-
Lmro- have filed for the two four -

year tntee terms up for election. No
one on the date is nming for the two
- year tn=tee term.

Well, there's a little more than a
week leR before the Jime 10 deadline

for filing and maybe the three of
em cm draw straws intinie for the
loeer to scramble arotmd with a new

petition for the two - year term.
Besides the Dem Club slate, only

Irene G. Murphy hed filed for town-
ship 0/fice - tivitee.

That leaves the big questions unre-.

solved. Will Phil Dingeldey run
..6.9 1/ r- will J.,h,i Fhlin run for

Will Jim Poole jump into the super-
veor race (= a Re,tblican) to keep
Greenstein from going tmchallenged,
if that's what it looks like?

There should be lots of scurrying
around this week in Canton Township!

Bit, 1 e,-se we expected a real
hri,4 '-1 there. Whot Ime di't ex-

pect waliyreal acti- i•My=-th
T--I*'s primaries - W there
10=1*be -me.

Althoth Supervisor J. D McLaren
h,=rt annotmeed whether he'll run

again or not former Supervisor Mau-
rte Breen is circulating petitions.

Breen lost to McLaren in the last

primary and would probably like re-
venge. But R*Laren's backers have
9- J.D. could do it again - if he de-

cides to rum.

If he doesn't, rumor has it, Greg
Dean might enter the race.

The treasurer's race could also at-

=%::A:i:TU :3 E'EfE*25
---1 -21-- -1-//-/4

r
tract some fights since Elizabeth
Holmes won't be seeking reelection.
With an invulnerable incumbent out of

the race, that opens up not only the
GOP primary for that spot, but also  1
the general election race.

Plymouth Township Democrats
have been breathing down the necks .':/

01 the Republicans since last *lection and this could be the year for a Demo-
crat to win a seat on the board. , ./- .,.,.5,..:I:: : 1

t

Oh sure, there've been Democrats 1 - ab
t

who've won before - but,they ran as  i -
Republicans to do it.

Thus far the only candidate to file is / 11
Ton, Notebaert who's seeking the l .GOP nod for the treasurer's post. Will

1.

Joe West run too? , .. 1 1 r -

.But wait until hext Tuesday after-
noon at 3:30.

The two trustees up for reelection
- Gene Overholt and Frank Milling- .

ton - haven't declared their in-

tentions as yet but whether they run
or not, there're sure to be challengers
for those races.

With a week to go, it looks like fun.
They're letting just ANYBODY run.

9 2 fie *roller
Meeting rudeless

- ly W. W. EDGAR

For months on end. the populace
has been screamihg its protests to
elected public officials for conducting
what they call -executive" sessions
behmd closed doors.

The protests carry with them a
reipest for all meetil to be held in
the open on the principle of "open
covenints, openly arrived at" that
was the creed of the late President
Woodrow Wilson.

It is a logical protest. ba one won-
den. after attending many sessions of
both school boards and city councils
thlutighout the area. dether these
*open" sessiom really are appre-

ciated

In most they only tend to bring out
the selfish characteristics of those in '
ttendance. 11* come to the meet-
ings to make personal demands. They
talk loud and long inthehopeof con-
vincing olficials that their demands
are within reason.

Then. when a decision is reached -

one way or the other-the part- ar-
ae, enn-se. and leave the meeting.
1bere are tinies •lien as ma,9 as
several do®en Ret up and leave. car-
ing little 01 what isonthe agenda that
may affect the entire commwity

THIS IS ENDECIALLY true when
the neighbors storm city hall to pro-
test a proposed change in the zoning
ordlii-ce. They'll holler and yell that
the cl-Re. if granted. would de-
ereiae the value of 01 their property
The,11 pold to all the€Nre things that
might happe,1 11•re are times when
they go as far asthreatening reprisal

1tmatters little that many have just
moved into a comm-ity. They holler
jult the same. giving the impression
thdinaimuch/the, are settld now,
they donY ciire about other peopk
and they •* the area toremain as
t* fidit. 1

Cne icald th tll such agroup,
"M. the.intereit olits community at
-4.- a N. interest in
ath,r uettom in their hope for a mod
emc».

Mul ellea Uin not. this is not the

C.1 2...il ldkave.mon as
th* tal• b h••rd •88. =emi!y
a./.hter•blb"/Miner tly
le.ve
0.- 4 U attitude 00 the

part of the proponents of "open" ses-
sions is that they could care less
about what is going on. week after

Write

your

laumaker
Want lo tall your lawmaker how to

VO?

Got a problem? Need a speaker lo,
your club?

Gengrisemen, legislators and
coug commillicv,ors read their
mallpr,1401-My and I"n tothe
voll.' probl.9,1

Clip and -ve this directory of ad-
dre'll' and phone numbers, mark-
ing tho omcIal whoee,vu your area

Ul .NATE

W,Ihingloic Senate Ofnce Bulding.
202-225-4822.

DItroR om©* 438 Fideral Bulding.
220-3184 or 2264188.

Wa,Nng:on: SInall Office Bulding,
202-225-8221.

Detrolt omci: 1035 Fed,ral Bulding,
226020.

CONGRESS

R-AM Arbor. Includ- Livonia,

Plymo,th CHyand Township.
Walhliglon omol: 412 Cannon BulkA
ing, 202-225-4401.
DI-Ict 0010- 15273 F-mington
Rd.. Llonia. 281-80ea

200 E HuroQ Ann Arbor. 1-*6-0818.
I...He -In -4

D.Tay,or. Includ- Garden CRY
We--d -d Ccinlon T-•10*
Willimgoon omot 126 Hou- Omci

Dillitt omot 3710 N,#borry, 8-22,
Wayno 722-1411.

lah 06-,1-Ca/l P.reall, R-
P4mot- Inolud- Farnnoto LI-
vonh ./Mout,
Lan-0 omol: St- Capolot, 517--
373-7904

1
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week, at these sessions until it strikes
home.

THEY DON'T COME anywhere
near the meetings, being content to
play the proceedings by ear until
some developer wants to build a shop-
ping center or a restaurant or sonne
other commercial enterprise. Then,
they storm the citadel of government
to make their presence felt.

You'll hear them say. "Put it some- -, 1/\1?41;1 .-.
where else - but not in our neighbor-
hood." They'll invariably try to .
strengthen their protest by adding,
'We moved out here because it was a

nice residential area in which to raise

a family. AVe don't want it spoiled
with a development sucN as is being
pmposed."

Yet, when the scene shifts and the
plan to build in another area is of- -- ---
fered they don't return to protest. 4,r__

They give the impression, "We got -
what we wanted. Let the other folks

fight their own battle."
No suburban community escapes <-7_ilthis type of protestor, and an onlooker P

can't help being -amazed at the total j
disregard many of them have for
rlieir fellow man and neighbors.
AES SELFISH attitude came to the
front recently at one of our area com-
munities when a tall, irate citizen ap-
peared and asked, 'Is this where the
city council meets?"

IT WAS THE FIRST time he ever

had paid a visit to a council session,
though he had lived in the community
for years. He found the place only be-
cause he had a gripe tomake.
™s selfish trait is nothing new.

Years ago, in Livonia, the city pur-
chased a 25 - acre parcel of woodland
to establish the first city park. And
whatahowiwentup!

The residents of the adjoining area
* a creek stormed city hall to
voice their protests. They were based
on all manner of claims.

Without waitind for a Council deci-
sion, they obtained an iniunction to
stop the park

Andinless than twoyears, noneof
the protestors 4ived in the area. And
never did any of them attend acoun-
cil session in later years. 1

Yes, "open" meetings are wonder-
ful - but they sure bring out the self-
isl•tess of kinan kind. ,

i
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- Give dad tenniswear with the unmistak-

able look of a winner. Besides dazzling,
spectator-pleasing colors, he will get ac-
tion-ready tailoring with lots of profes-
sional comfort and durability. Everything
in the collection is done in machine

washable Dacron® polyester to maintain a
winning look. Opt for light blue, maize or
white. Men's Sportswear (#98) at the Bir-
mingham, Livonia Mall; Westborn Center

P and Farmington stores.

V-neck shirt, sizes S, M, L, XL,$8
Placketshirt, sizes S, M, L, XL,$9

Sweater, sizes S, M, L, XL,$19
Shorts, sizes 30 to 42,$14

Jacket, sizes 38 to 46,$26

1$
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'SUBURBAN LIFE
FATHER VLADIMIR DEMCHUK stands before the ikonostas hung with icons Provided by Mrs. Katherine Ulanowski.

(Staff photos by Ron Krleg) Monday,June 1 4 1974 THE OBSERVER k ECCENTRIC 9Aj/(L)1 IA

Art found in icons is

an act df worship V

BY MARGAREr MILLER

The art of Mrs. Katherine Ula-
nowski isn't a matter of expres-
sion-it's an act of worship.

Andshedoesn't paint her works in
oil. She writes them.

Kitty Ulanowski, a member of St. In-
nocent Orthodox Church in Redford

Township, has done most of the icons
that are fu on the ikonostas in the

front of the temple.
Not a lot of training, but a lot of

yen have gone into the work, she
S.

I'm not trained in art work-I've

just taken a few night classes," she
said. "But this seems to come natural-

ly, with a lot of praying."
ICONS. EXPLAINED the

Rev Vladimir Demchuk, since

early this year pastor of
St. Innocent, are the holy "pictures"
used in the temples of the Orthodox
cluth as well as in the homes or au-

tomobiles of members.

The word icon comes from an an-

cia* Greek word meaning image," he
added. "but when I say picture I use
the word loosely.

"To us Orthodox Catholics it re-

KITTY ULANOWSKI examines one of the figures in a recent
icon. .

veals the life of the church, in its full-
ness and entirety. It represents the
theology of the church."

Icons depict persons and events im-
portant in the history of the church,
Father Demchuk said.

"Over the centuries, most have
been written by monks in the mon-
asteries, and they prepare for this
work with a long period of prayer and
fasting."

KITTY ULANOWSKI'S first icon

came into being about five years ago
at the suggestion of the Rev. Igor Bur-
dikoff, founding pastor of the Ortho-
dox church located at 23300 West Chi-

cago.
"I was just dabbling at a landscape

one day when he was visiting," she re-
called, "and he said he had a project
for me- doing an icon for the temple.
I told him I didn't know how, but I

would try i he would tell me what to
do."

MRS. ULANOWSKI'S ORIGINAL

EFFORT was a picture of the Last
Supper, and it still hangs on the St. In-
nocent ikonostas, high above the
double doors in front of the altar.

Since then she has provided her

church nearly a dozen of the holy pie-
tures.

The most recent ones, on and be-
hind the double doors, show the An-
mnciation, described by Rev. Dem-
chuk as the time when "the mother of

God was told by the Archangel Ga-
bMel that she would give birth," and
representations of St. Basil the Great
and St. John Chrysoston..

St. Basil and St. John, the priest ex-
plained, ard both famous for liturgies
in the Orthodox Church. "The liturgy
of St. John is used regularly in our
services, and that of St. Basil is used

during Lent," he added.

MRS. ULANOWSKI, as a writer of
icons, knows why the peace and quiet
of the monastery has produced so
many for Orthodox temples around
the world.

"There have been times I could not

do a thing with my work," she said.

"When I have had a bad day I can-
not work. So I keep going back, and
when peace and quiet have come I
can do it."

Often that time comes in the middle

of the night, she said, and added i

"There has to be something in
you."

"It's the Holy Spirit," Father Dem-
chuk said.

ICONS ARE BLESSED by Orthodox
clergymen, Father Demchuk said.

"A priest like me could bless a
small icon for use in a home, he
added, "but the ones used in the tem-

ples must be blessed by a bishop."
This will be done for the most re-

cent icons contributed by Mrs. Ula-
nowski *hen Bishop Makary, head of
the Orthodox church in the United

States and Canada, visits later this
month.

Her other works, including the Last
Supper and representations of St. Step-
hen, St. Catherine, St. Innocent and

the Archangel Michael, have been
blessed in other visits.

HAVING A PARISH who writes

icons has given St. Innocent a larger
number of the holy pictures than most
parishes of comparable size," Father
Demchuk said.

"Recently." he related, "we had a
visitor from Canada and he looked

around the temple and said in such an
atmosphere one could pray. Those
were his very words."

How to help children adjust to death, divorce
BY SHERRY KAHAN

Women who had been focusing on
their own problems at the -Alone
Again" series at Schoolcraft College
returned to the final session in order

to discuss the problems of their chil-
dren.

The mood ranged from painful.
when a woman tearfully spoke of her
son being institutionalized for eihotion-
al difficulties. to moderate hilarity.
when the group zeroed in on the mun-
dane problem of trying to get a son to
make his bed.

In between. Mrs. Sally Holmes. of
Family Service of Detroit and Wayne
Canty. provided reassurance, infor-
mation. support and a good deal of
common sense for members of her au-
dience. most of whom were widowed.

separated or divorced.
CONDUCTING THE rneeting entire-

ly ina question and answer format.
Mrs Holmes quickly learned that up-
permost in the minds of women pre-
sent was concern over the effect on
their children oi the death of their fa-

ther. or in the case of divorce. his sep-
aration from the family

How long is it normal for a child
to grieve?" asked one woman. wbo
had been mtimately connected with
the problem herself

Depression after death is very nor-
mal." answered Mrs. Holmes. 'The
mother has to see to it that the child
works through it. What keeps a per-
han depressed is when he can't ex-
press his feelings. ..

The best thing to do for children is
to talk abod the good times you all
h,d with his father. she said. and

' keep his image alive.

.

J:Oun cAUSeS

If you don't talk about it. small
children will start fantasizing about
him and dream up all kinds of
things," she said -By your talking
with him. his thoughts are held closer
to reality.

A woman interjected that "I
thought my see she,INY come borne
ewry day to a grieving mother, so we
talked together abmt his dad."

I talked more than he did," she
said "But I think it is healthy and
normal for him to see some grief
fmrn his mother. If he doesn't, he

might wonder why not."
They invited in his friends often and

tried to create a social life for them-

selves. she said. It was hard to go
through with at times, but now she
was glad she did

It is important to understand that
children pick up your emotional
vibes." explained Mrs. Holmes. "If
you are always upset they will be
upset If you feel good. kids will pick
this upand feel good too. What's best
for you is, therefore, best forthem "

9!OULD YOU then hide your emo.
tions' Should you cry alone

-It is important for a child to learn
that it is OK to cry," said Mrs.
Holmes. " It helps them to live
througli it. and if they live through it
and share the situation with you, they
will get over it?"

One member of the audience ex-

phined that when she leaves the
hotae, she has to let the children

know every place she is going. If she
• 10 minutes late they start calling
arotlid for her.

Another mentioned thot her child

alks continually, -Da you love me?"
She can't seem to reassure him

begin June 10

enough. He continally asks his father
frum whom his mother is separated if
he loves him, too.

"Children constantly have to be re-
assured," said Mrs. Holmes. "But the
next time he questions you about lov-
ing him why don't you ask him what
makes him think you don't love him.
Sometimes you get surprising an-
swers when you ask questions."

She added: "Your child is still won-

dering why Mom doesn't love Dad. He
may be thinking that if Dad was
thrown out, maybe he will be nqxt."

M=y b the audle,ce voicell con-
cern aboutm-ey -d the idea of get-
timg a job. What age can I leave kim?
ole ./ked.

'1'he age of the child is not as im-
portant as how he reacts to the separa-
tivi " wid Mrs. Holmes. "If this is

best for you, the child will adjust. An
older child will natulplly worry about
money. especially if he sees you are
worried. If a job relieve these wor-
lies, then the child will also feel re-

But she warned that a woman has
to assess carefully what she can do
and to understand what pressure she
will be able to take in a job.

Concerning discipline, Mrs. Holmes
was well aware of its difficulties when

there is only one in the position of au-
thority..

"You mi= someone to talk to about

how far you can let go," she said. "It
is hard not to have another person
sre with you ideas about limits for
the children, especially teenagers."

-I find I can't ever change my
said one woman. " I wish I

could, just togetthe children off my
back. I would like toshift theresponsi-
bility to someone elie. Too many
times I ask my•elf later, why did I
say no to th•m."

'Bunk before you say no," advised

level and then set your limits. Under-
stand that you won't have the stregth
to follow through on rules if you are
alone and if you have too many."

RESPONDING TO a question about
dating, Mrs. Holmes said the only
place for caution with the child is in
connection with his fears about losing
you.

Former Hymouth mayor William
C Hartna and Mrs. Hartmann are
celebrating 50 years of married life
Ul month.

After a short vacation in northern

Michigan, they will be honored by
their family with a dinner at Hillside
Inn.

Hartmann war tinayor of Plymdikth
dtring 1948 and 1948 and served eight
years on the city commission. He also
has held several other municipal
Hets.

WILLIAM HARTMANN, a native of
New York City, and Lillian T. Heft,
who was born in Wyandotte, were
married in a Wyandotte ceremony
Jum 5, 1925.

They are parents of a son, William
C. Hartmam III, of Warren, and a
(knighter, Mrs. M. Graham Laible (Be-
atrice), of Plymouth. Another son,
Henry John, died in infancy. There
are six grandchildren.

Mr. Hartmatm came to this area as
a local manager of the Condensite
Corp. of America, manufacturer of
motor insulation.

He served in World War I as a dis-
patch rider in the Army motor corps.

AFTER EUS RE,URN to civilian
life he Vottld for General Motors
Corp., 0•med a hardware store in
Ttemon, md then joined the Sinclair

.1I

"In other ways, it is a healthy thing
for him to learn that you are not his
property," she said. "You are his
mother."

"Remember whether you are alone
or not, you will want your kids to be
on your side," she said. "They will be
on your side if you are on their side.
Then they won't fight you. Think of

Order and a member of the Kiwanis
Club.

MRS. HARTMANN, before her mar-
riage a secretary to the auditor of a
Wyandotte chemical firm, was active
in musical circles and for a time pian-
ist for the Wyandotte Concert Orches-
tra.

Sheisalife member of the Order of

Eastern Star and served asits worthy

discipline as setting limits for the
child rather than in terms of punish-
ment."

She concluded: "A sense of humor

helps. Don't take things too seriously.
SM what worts for you. Waht works
in ohe house often won't work in an-
other. The beautiful things about kids
is that they are all different."

matron in Plymouth in 1942 and 1943.
She also held office in the Wayne
County OES and served as organist
for that organization.

Her affiliations include the

Plymouth Woman's Club and the
Plymouth Garden Club.

The Hartmanm are members of the

First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth. Since 1939 they have made
their home at 383 Blunk.

Hartmanns mark 50th

New swimming clames for youth Tuesdays and Thosdays beginning Mrs. Holmes. "Try to shift respomt- p.,1-1 Co as a commission re,ri•-
Ild -Ilts will begm Jum 10 in the Jime 10. bility to them for what is acceptable." tative. He retired as general sales
Northwest Branch YMCA, 25940 On June 17 chs,e, for those six A womm *ling clildren alone Ii,Iller amer m years with the Sta·
0-,d River, Redtord Township. ' yelm old tlwoh hi*: school age 411 Inly have Io kle kier rules, she Amit

Daltime classes for adults will meet three time• a week after school - ir.4 m. *.•1 t:, to think about Belore Mniouth in 1

meet two times a week em lk,•hy• 01 Mondays, Tuesdays and th,m h al/,i* 00 00® U the hintly he =•ed . *peae
- •mineal. f. a Imar ..k Th.B-' 1

UR AND Meit.ILIAM C. HAmMUE '" ** betWd#P r1I:Im-#id--CA CIa' - 4:c=' 4,al.*niemberolihel
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Madonn

series of
A program to provide an in-

trodiction to the culture and care of

the aged has been planned for seven
Saturdays in June and July by MI
doma College. 36600 Schoolcraft. Li-
v(nia.

Designed particularly for health pro-
fessionalt. social workers. community
and religious 1-ders. concerned citi-
memind older people and their tami-
lies. the seminar will be directed by
Martha Sleicher. a registered nurse
with a master's degree in science.

It is based on the belief that helping
the elderly requires special knowledge
in the areas of physiolog. sociology,
economics and psychology.

Those enrolled in the program will
earn four semester hours of credit at

a cost of $33 per semester hour. Those
wishing to attend without earning
credit will pay $10 per session. a $3 re-
cording fee and a 12 general fee.

ne •ask theme Mli be -vocacy.
S.m-r 9-liciliils 11 have u op·
Ft-ity to -Ive Fllems u a mem-
ber d u ./vic=y -t.

Dr. Roger A jluni 01 St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia will lead off the semi-
nar on June 15 from 10 a.m.-12 noon
with a discussion of ' The Physiology
of Aging."

He will be followed that afternoon

Kyle Butt•
of John L.

Kyle Button. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs F J Button Jr of Hee Avenue.
Livonia. became the bride of John

Lenlei in a recent evening service in
St. John Episcopal Church. Westland.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lendel 01 Ecorse

Four clergymen participated in the
ceremony.

They were the Rev William Rosen
of St. Andrew and Benedict Catholic
Church. the Rev Thomas Wilson. pas-
toi- of St Join. the Rev. Thomas

Smith. retired pastor of St John and
Hugh *Glashon. deacon in the Epis-
copal Church and uncle of the bride.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an ivory satin gown
with long sleeves and chapel train.
Her veil was elbow - length and her
flowers were pink roses. carnations,
daisies and baby's breath

Mrs. Hugh Walton of Westland. ma-

tron of honor. wore a halter type
dress with a brief jacket in shades of
pink and turquoise. Wearing similar
gowns in blue and violet were brides-
maids Lynn Button of Livonia and Do-
rothy Lendel and Patti undel 01
Ecorse. sisters of the bridal pair.

Attending the bridegroom were his
brother - in - law, Murray Glazer of
Taylor. as best man and Sam kone
of Lincoln Park, Noyse Daniel of
Plymouth and Jim Barton of Livonia
as ushers

The couple greeted 150 guests at a

0(mirrmic M.....I 14 1974
f

a Colle

semmars

from 14 p.m. by Magr. Clement Kern
01 Holy Trinity Catholic Church, De-
t!it. who.ill introduge thesubjectof
Spiritual Well-being."
Dr. Cogistantina Sofilias - Rothschild

of Wayne State University will ad-
dress the seminar on "Social Aging"
on June 22 from 9:30 a.m. until 12

moa

The folowing, Satunday. June 29,
*The Advocacy Role in Community
Programs tor the Aged" will be pre-
sented fr 9: 30 a. m. imtil 12 noon by
Dr. James Ikmbard of Wayne - West-
land Commt,lity School District.

Tlat afternoon from 1-4 p.m., Mar-
tha Sleicher will explain "Adequate
Nutrition for the Elderly." Following
her talk "Legal Affairs: Practical
Everyday Law for the Elderly" will
be presented by 'Jiheo Marchand, as-
sistant proseculting attorney for '
Wayne Coutty.

Ed Coura 01 the United Amto Work-

ers willhaw a report I "Retirement
Id the Cketimperary Worker" on
Jdy I from S:30 Lm. -til 12 no-.

Following lui,ch ' *he Fimetions and
Potential of the Michigan Commission
on Aging" will be discussed by Pa-
trick Babcock, a member of the com-
mission. f rom 1 - 3 pm.

l'he meeting July 13 from 10 a.m

,n bride

1ldel
The new Mrs. Lendel attended

Northern Michigan University and her
husband is a graduate of Michigan
Tech. Both are employed by Associ-
ated Spring Corp. in Plymouth.

the .
-1

roib *mfD,F

ge plans
in agig

until 12 noon will see Horace

D'Angelo, president of the Michigan
N,ing Nome Amociation, 00 the plat-
form dic-iN "Advocacy Through
Wality Nut,ing Home Care."

Frita Gorrecht. retirement planner
for the Social Security Adminis-
tration, will present information on so-
cial security, retirement and dis-
.hility that same day from 1-3 p.m.
p .Agl' =/Family Rehtle,4,"
411 be the slect 01 the talk Jmly m
hm W 11 12 -01 by Mary Meade
Ii//Mia /hecter for atig at the de-
p-tmemt al Social Services of the
Ardillcele 01 Detr•H.

From 1-3:30 p.m. that day, mem-
bers of Citi,pns for Better Care of De-

troit will present a program called
'The Citizens Group as Advocates."
The final session, July 27, will in-

clude a talk at 9 a.m. on "Commity
Health Delivery to the Aged" by Mar-
tha J. Pituch of the school of public
1-lth of the University of Michigan,
and one on "The Advocacy Role and
The Dying Patient,"buy Sister Joyce
Dmill'. of Hut®el Hospital. Her talk
will bi from 1-4 p.m.

Those joining the seminar are asked
to bring a bag lunch as food services
are lutavailable at the college during
the summer.

SC classes
still available
Rigitration is still open for 13 sum-

mer commlmity service classes at
Schoolcraft Commlmity College sched-
uled to begin this month.

Classes include: Lamaze childbirth

education, parent and tot swim, open
handball-paddleball, beginning swim-
ming, exericse through ballet, begin-
ning and intermediate gymnastics.
and Wmbling and balancing.

Hours for registratien are 8:30 a.m.
to noon, Monday through Friday

Tolone cll#b

elects officers

Phyllis Foresman is the new presi-
dent of the Livonia Town Club.

Other officers, who were installed
with her at a meeting in the Dearborn
Irm are: Nancy Carter, vice - presi-
dent; Phyllis Kuhlman, secretary.
and Shirley Concannon, treasurer.

Juniors making
'touch' books

Making books that let children use
their sense of touch will be the proj-
eet for the final regular meeting this

Spezia - Zaroni

Mr. and Mrs. John Spezia of Cen-
tralia Avenue, Redford Township, an-
notmce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Ann, to Thomas
Join Zaroni, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Milos Zaroni of Farmington Road,
Garden City.The bride -to- be is em:
ployed as a receptionist and her
flance works for a custom dry walling
firm. The wedding date will be Sept.

Heirloom or

white elephant?

Detroit metropolitan area residents
will have a chance to learn if Aunt

lilly's old sideboard is an heirloom an-
tique or a mere white elephant at the
University - Liggett antique show,
June 13, 14 and 15.

At a cost of $1, experts from Stalker
and Boos of Birmingham will ap-
praise questionable items from 2-4
p.m. Thursday through Saturday and
from 7 p.m. until 9 pm Friday.

"These 6will be verbal appraisals,"
said David Stalker. "If you brought a
piece into the shop for a written ap-
praisal it would cost $25. If we came
to your home it would be $100."

James Babcock, formerly of tl¥
Burton Historical Collection, will be
on hand to appraise rare books and
Inanuscripts at the event which will
take place at University Liggett
School, 850 -Briarcliff, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Sir,gletons
plan dinner

A dinner social sponsored by the
Dearborn and Livonia Singletons, will
be held Friday, June 14 in the Bronze
Wheel, 27225 W. Warren, Dearborn
Heights.

Dearborn and Livonia singletons
are affiliated with the United States

Singletons, the only singles organiza-
tion to participate in civic as well as
social events.

Further information may be obtain-
ed from John Pope, 8535 Beech Ster-
ling Heights.

--/00 Sit in with l
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Cramb - Morris

Mrs. I,ls Cramb of Livonia and
Robert Cramb of Plymouth announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Vicky Lee, to Jon Frederick Morris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J
Morris of Blue Skies Avenup, Livonia
The bride - to - be will grdduate from
Stevenson High School this June. Her
fiance isa 1969 graduate of thesame
school. The wedding date is July 13

Sorority holds
convention
Mrs. Jerry J. Lankenau of West-

land, a member of the national fi-
nance committee of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, will attend the diamond anni-
versal¥ convention of the sorority in
Virginia Beach, Va. from June 10 - 15.

Other Michigan officers of the organ-
ization who will attend are Mrs. Willis
Yeamons of Southfield, province VIII
preident; Mrs. Douglas Pfaff of
Bloomfield Hills district VIII presi-
dent, and Mrs. Thomas G. Estes of
Royal Oak, chairman of the con-
stitution committee.

Joining the 132 collegiate chapter
presidents will be delegates from
chapters of University of Michigan,
Michigan State University, Eastern
Michigan University, Central Mich-
iRan University and Ferris State Col-
lee.

Philanthropic pioneers in work with
the National Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults, Inc., TrA also works
with the National Association for Re-

tarded Children.

Gty fair will
feature auction

Auctions of terrariums, crystal and
silver and even a totem pole will take
place at a two - day City Fair June 13
and 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Kern Block, Detroit.

Sponsored by Operation LINC,
which is funded by the Junior League
of Detroit, the fair will also feature
an auction of celebrity picnic lunches.

A few of the well - known Detroit

figures donating their favorite lunches
to this event Friday, June 14, will be
Roger Penske, Al Kaline, Hal Young-
blood, Mickey Stanley, G. Mennen Wil-
liams and Charlie Manos.

Gamulis - Schmiede

Mr. and Mrs. George Gamulis of
Farmington Road, Livonia, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Alice. to James Nelson
Schmiede, son ef Mr. and Mrs Walter
Schmiede of Leslie Street, Westland.
The bride - to - be is a 1968 graduate
of Bentley High School and a 1972
graduate of Central Michigan Univer-
sity. She is employed by the Farm-
ington School District. Her fiance, a
1969 graduate of Wayne Memorial
High School. is employed by Ypsilanti
State Hospital at the center for foren-
sic psychiatry. Aug. 10 will be the
wedding date

DSO performs

in Westland

A pair of concerts at suburban shop.
ping malls this weekend will add an-
other dimension to the Detroit Sym-
phony's annual summer program of
admission-free local community con-
Celts.

On Friday, June 14, at 9 p.m. DSO
conductor-in-residence Paul Freeman

will lead the symphony in an all-or-
chestral 70ncert in the East Court of

Westland Center, 35000 Warren Road,
Westland.

The program will ineude music of
Tchaikovsky ("1812 Overture" L Ko-
daly ("Hary Janos Suite" ). selections
from "My Fair Lady" and others.

Freema*nd the orchestra will re-

peat the concert on Saturday. June 15,
at 8: 30 p.m. in Southland Center,
23000 Eureka Road, Taylor. in an "al
fresco" setting outside Arcade 3.

r...........1

: FABRIC :
:¥/LLAGE:
·: Big Sale: 
l in Progress 1
1 1
 25531 W 7 Mile Rd 3 Blks E. of B••chl

Redford Township 
KE 3-1666

reception in the Al Matta Club in
Dearborn before leaving on a honey-
moon in Illinois and Chicago. They
will live in Westland

MR AND MRS, JOHN LENDEL

(Kyle Buttoo)

spring Gr the Wesdrn Suburban Jun-
ior Woman's Club.

The meeting will be held Monday,
Jtme 10 at 8 p.m. in Sword of the Spir.
it Lutheran aiurch, 34563 Seven Mile,
Lavonia.

Friday evening, June 14 at 9 p.m.
AL .

It's a free concert in the Westland ,
Center mall, and you're invited to thd'
symphony's first performance in a

.€1

At Playgill A business meeting will precede
shopping center! Bring a pillow ana

work on the books.
sit yourself down for selections from

After filling the cloth books with
Lerner and Loewe's "My Fair Lady,"

were celebrating for children to identify by touching, ./.A
other popular works thewhole familyshapes, colors and assorted fabrics Tchiakovsky's 1812 Overture and
will enjoy.

the club will donate them to children

our second anniversary Women interested in attending the
in the Southwest Training Center. Paul Douglas Freeman. conducting

meeting or joining the junior organiza-

..with another losing proposition. tion may call Mrs. Donald Baxter, 544 1 h.
Langfield, Not'thville.

Only 8®
per person per n*
gives you and
a buddy our
complete 4 month
program.

For a limited time

double the results

and double the fun

asyouanda 
friend t-m up i
to trim down. 19
What a chance

togetyour
shapes back
in shape
and save money
al the same time
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During the past

LL
2 years, we've

elped thousands
of women in

altaining and
maintaining

haplier, healthier
jures. Our figure
:ontrol programs

have worked

c them. And they
can work for you

Don't forgit
our Blcial

)pen Hou- Ind
Binhday Pat¥

on Thuredly,
June 27:h.
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Stop smoking!
Here' s how

An eight-week program to help
smokers stop smoking will begin
We(kiesday, June 12 from 7: 15-9 p.m.
at Metropolitan Hospital-West, 28303
Joy, Westland,

by Keep The Habit Kick-
a Will emphasize control

s inder different cir-

ct==m-8, nadt replacement, group
discussion and support and facts on
mnokbl and health.

Richard Alden Huebner, a consult-
ant on smoking and originator ' of
KTHK, will be the instructor. He has
a BS degreee in education. The fee
for the course is $32.75

A similar course, rul,ung six weeks
instead 01 eight, will start June 20
from 7-8: 45 Bm. at U¥ Oakland Coun-
ty Tubercidosis Association Audito-
ritin, 912 S. Woodward, Birmingham.
The fee is 0.

...OUEr.
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/ WESTLAND CENTER
Wayne at Warren Roads
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-Ihere's been aome ch.. mid."
m.-0-1/0/*bill
*comg Ber•, Bile'•11 Le.ZI"e
dich bell action 1*a,/V, Jun, 11.

L... Palband R.C....on D.-
- Bob Sch,Im bal die =me
-**mullabler
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d lip and allt la the Amile-

The Americ= leame will aim be
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aetU 1700,* the Fmila Hi* tam

in Paul Hlit's Berry Appliance team
-1 Rollf Fr440 a»,chill High
te A mollier Beny cre•.

11, Nat-al Diviam boasts seven
j-or varsity lineups.

the rm=an J v team m Garden aty
Sport. Chuck Goudle the Franklin
ene•, Pat Ruvolo the Michigan Nation-
al Bank squad, Fred *issey the

Plymotah Merdiants. William Hodges
the DMIC club, Steve Chilento the Na-
ti=Id P 0:Bld =Id Ewil Blaim b
drecUng Sot*h FI'll"kn.

Firt ro-1 Natia,1,1 olav #,im,lav

al Pride in a G p.m. 00-* at Retary
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Livonia preps top
Dearborn trackmen

t.4. i 7.2 21*4.· L.L *:-%-.16'Br1All

BY TOM DONOGHUE
Sports Emtor

After trailing, 23-13, at the end of
the field events, the top trackmen
from the four Livonia High Schools
put together seven firsts in the run-
ning events to dump the best from
five high schools in Dearborn in a
dual meet, 63 - 60.

It was the first annual Livonia -

Dearborn all star track meet spon-
sored by the Livonia Optimist Club. It
featured the top preps from Bentley,
alurchill, Franklin and Stevenson in
Livonia against the best cindermen
from Dearborn, Edsel Ford, Fordson,
Sacred Heart and Saint Alphonsus of
Dearborn.

rr WAS AN UPHILL battle all the

gy for the Livoniam who fell 10
points behind after four field events.

And it was the Bentley all-state four-
some of Bill Brown, Rich Hammill.
Darrell Ditzhazy and Brian Murphy

c that pulled Livonia through.
This quartet, which won the 880

medley May state championship in
1:29.0, accomited for five of the eight
Livonia firms for 25 points. Churchill
wolmd up with 21 points, Stevenson 11
and Franklin six in Livonia's 63-point
total

Bentley's top foursome won the 880

Brown, Ditzhazy, Hammil and Mur-
phy clocked in at : 43.5 with a Steven-
son foursome behind at : 43.8. Dear-
born's lone hope in Edsel Ford was
disqualified when he dropped the
baton.

"THIS MEEr WAS a real pleasure
to watch, " stated Bentley Coach Ron
Fedraw. "The kids really came

Fred Price's Churchill Chargers
sported three individual winners in
Bill Reardon, Phil LaFave and Bob
Mendoza. Reardon wontheshotput
with a toss of 51-feet-744 and LaFave
the long jump with a leap of 21-feet-
14.

*ndoza took the high hurdles in
:1*4 but wound up second in the lows
in :20.0.

Stevenson's Ken Brown was the
other area champion with a 1:58.9
first in the 880 rim. Re,uIts:

-DT Fur: M.... (C), 119%; Salkill. (-),
Irlk il•h (F). 09; 041- (DI. I'll*; 64111

UNG JIA'h bu'll (C), u'l•; Ill' (DI,

...4 (.6 Ill. 01. .4

m a'W: Bal'q (DI. 0; IC",-0 (D"

41 .:

n; b¥'ll (c), I; 4..... (C). '* 6211'll

111 al:Y: 14".9 1.-4 ..04 .0
1.4. A.'11 '11' C.'I/4 el,

m lue: &'I.- (11. li-: ill'.0- (-1.
1.1; Da-m (n. 1-1; Il-=A"lk.b

I -: Ball' (86 :14; D.... (Ph :lu;

h. Ml, :111 W

-; Di.. 10.7. iu; W.9- 10..6 :"1;

10 -3 M-' 1.4, :14: 0-2.' (m, :11,; A

m DAil: 14'.1,9 (11, :SU; Sllul. (D),

N.U. 1.UY: be'll"' 0..4 "hilli,4 M.

WI,-4 1-1. MU: M.* F.' 1.*-4
D-16 0.-4 -al.*DI ':lu

Livonia's Bob Schwarcz
HURLING CHURCHILL to the state baseball his linh win agtanst one loss, 3-1.(Staff photo relay in 1:30.1 and Brown took the 100

district champion*Mips was tefty Kevin Nelson by Tom Donoghud) yard dash in : 10.4.
DrnHAZY KEPT Bulldog power to be 'Tiger-honored'

who tossed a three-hitter Over Southfield for
alive when he won the 440 yard dash
in his first attempt ever at the event Bob Schwarcz, athletic supervisor for their work in amateur and semi-
in :50.6, in beating Stevenson's Ken for the City of Livonia, will be one of pro baseball.
Brown. seven baseball figures to receive spe-East Panthers split Ben°ey's Miirphy fonowed with a dal hirs at the sadjot benefit ea- Others tobehonored are Al Bige-
22.5 first in the 220 and with the bition game between the Detroit low, Charles House, Harold McKee,

score 60-58 in favor of Dearborn head- Tigers and Cincinnati Re(Is at Tiger James Moore, Marvin Mittlestat and
ing into the final event,.the 440 relay, Stadium on Tlnlrsday, June 13. Mer¥ Rettemnmd of the Reds who is
it was the same folu'some that gave 'Ille seven will be saluted in ceremo- a graduate of the boys baseball pro-.

with North Raiders the Livonia a three-point win. nia before the 7 p.m. benefit contest gram in Flint.

Garden City East closed out it
Northwest Suburban loop baseball
play with back-to-back +3 scores
against the Raiders 01 North Farm-

The first of the tv/in-bill saw East

hold the upper +3 handbutslip tothe
short end of the second game +3
scie.

East finished at 6.7 in the league
and after its district loss to Bishop
Borgess, wind up 74 with a 10-9
mark.

Coach Billy Joe Yotng went with a
sophomore lefthander in the opener
and Bob Hudson came up with a
three-bitter, walked six and struck out

seven inhis varsity debut. Taking the
loss for North was De,inis Inwrey
who was touched for seven hits,

4 ,

walked two and struck out three. and it remained three-all until the last

North got 00 to a first inning, 1-0 of the seventh.
lead, when after two were out, Hud-
son walked two and John Creiton With one out, Hudson singled and
ingled Ial Willoighby was put in as a pinch-

na¥er. Willoughby stole second and

East gotthat one back in the last of moved to third on an overthrow and

the inning when Marty Hackmen sin- scored on a suicide squeeze by Todd
gled and pinch-rumer Pat Plagens A,faimtorooK
stole second and scored on a hit by

The second game saw the sameWally Krol. Two walks, a sacrifice
and a twotase error tipped North's score but with a different winner as

tad to 3-1 after three innings Marty Raymond handcuffed East on
only two hits. East went with three

But again the Panthes bounced hurlers in Mike Peach, Mike
beck to tie things up in the fifth. Paul Sdimidtke and Hu€bon. Hudson took
Reed led 00 with a double and Jim the loss and North banged out seven
Peter walked. On a sacrifice attempt, hits total.
Hu[hon was safe on a fielder's choice
with Reed cd down at third and with North struck for two ruils in the

two down, Joe Becszlko walked. first and third inning while East's
scoring assault cameinthe third ona

Hackman delivered a two-run single bases loaded double by Billoughby.

MHSAA passes 7 items
The Representative Council of the

Michigan Migh School Athletic Associ-
ation (MHSAA) paged a total of seven
items to be effective during the 197+
75 school year.

A new committe is being formed to
consider recommendations for start-
ing and stopping dates for all sports
and quarterfinal sites inthe boys bas-
ketball tournaments will be pre-se-
lected prior to the tourney to facil-
itate arrangements for press, host
schools and competitors.

In cross country, a Class D final
and a limited number of Class D re-

gionals will be conducted.

A paper playoff will be conducted in
football in 74 followed by additional
study by the Blue Ribbon Football
Committe. A winner in each of the

four regionals will be selected by the
rpoint system developed by the com-
mittee.

A state hockey tourney conducted in
two tiers Will bescheduled in March

75 and a state ski meet in Febru-

ary.75.

And classification of schools has

been modified to the following enroll-
ments: Class A is 1433 and up; Class
B is 704 to 1432; Class C is 357 to 703;
and Class D is less the 357. Schools

will keep their same classification for
fall sports as they 'bad the previous
sprbig and any changes will be made
on Jan. 1 and will last through the

GC West names new '
Tiger grid head coach

.'1

With the 74 prep gridiron season and one year at St. John's as head
some three months away, Garden
City West has named its replacement
for the No. 1 head coaching job.

With the resimation 01 Bob Dra-
heim, 33 year.old Charles "Charlie"
Elmquist has been named tothe top
Bid seat.

coach.

Elmquist assisted in coaclung at
Eastern Micilgan University during
the 19064 seasons and for the past
five years has been employed with
Garden aty Schools.

Cnquist is not new to West foot11 Besides being a business education
I he hascoached the off•mive -d teacher at West High, Elmquist ha•
delemive back: the past five years Ialted £01 yein as assistant vartty
Under Draheim. each and in 72 as assistant coach for

Brother Rice.

> G

7*e ne*Ter metor attended Red-
ford High in Detroit, lettered all four
yeam there in trackand football and
./Ito E-,ralOchIn Univer-
IMInh... ki.eeyean
ble•ball,*0/ /5 O0emive and

1 Ii'll*le Hae.

1** til .,.: 111641, Ehnst

coach'*t St Jolm'• High in Ypsilanti

Ir a:rrent efforts are on putting
the program together here and fin-g
assistant coaches," said Elmquist.
"Be al,o have to gettogether andset
te,in Zook

"W. have cou..ity 30 klil out for
theprogrmn id I wantltter:. De- 11
ferne Ili footbal g,mes and .

11»1 bestatting r10* with the fimda- 

A

i

.1

N. ..9.0.1 GETTING NAILED AT TME PLAtE In dist,Ict
be-bal action h Benll/y'l Er n* Storm Mth

houthneld• Sal Rizzo - 10 -te the
tag.(Staff pholo 09 Tom Donoght.)

--

--

-
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A holbi-e by seemd year Flfer
1-0 ke LIDIn 10hts the area
Bil cud tb week MA Laiae. 24
aced the l®yard Na lhole at Brook-
Ime aub.

She used a six iron in the Wixom
Whfer's lame and carded a 51 for
the -e holes.

In me Liven/9 Women 1-gue li
Caprili-

monthe t with a 45

toR-ed rtsonand

Helm DL - 5b in the

A flight
Virgina Sierk took the B flight with

a 56, Barbara Poole the C flight in 54.
and U Schou and Kay Tlumpson
shared D flight oonors with 573.

ke Fownier and Fran Krauss tied

inthe E flight at 50. Edith Boyer won
the F flight m 68. Joyce Doelp cap.
tured G flight with a 05 and last but
not least. KqhAllan took top billing in
the H 0 ight with a 79.

News from Hilltop's Thursday's
Women's loop shows Marguerite

Schooleraft

place 9th i
Schoolcraft College golfers finished

a *uppointing ninth in the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association's state meet.

The Ocelots who qualified with a
second in the eastern division fell out

01 the picture early in the 36-hole
championships at Black River
Cauttry Club in Port Huron

Orchard Ridge Communky College
claimed team honon with a four-

man score of 606 with Kellogg second

•armington
Open Loop

STANDINGS

TUESDAY DIVISION

DURBIN NalimANCE ...........51/1/

MICHIGAN mUG ...............51/1/

DELUX COFFEE 41/*

PLn,OU™ SfREET ..............3217

DII NON 221S

COP™UCTION CONTRACT...2 400
MILLER AUTO........................15/2

SUBUAN 1/41/Mrs ...............15/2

ZORC
me• inil ,7 DI= 01• 1 6# coms- i IN•
er A- 1 M,mi'* 1"1* 1 S.li'*an I Co--
t'll i th'.1/ 5

THURSDAY DIVISION

#ZINHAUS 5 1/1/

E,Ic 51/•

minars 3217

WAYNEatELAND POLICE ....3 Z 17

VASU-LYNCH-........................3 301

ZS1S

COUNMY LANES ...................1 S/Z

LIVONIA AUTO ....

SCORO
ht,h- 11 WI/IOII:** 0. K 01 C 12 41,1,+
Ily ,; VIIWL/Il n L•I- A- It. Berry'•
*Ce--7 kle• 7

ng W-80*3. Clara
clmmplomap nigh

by Mart Gilbe
.v- with identical

ng Around-

bm Donoghte
Out heading thlf grmip with a low
net of 45 tocateh tephonorsaftera 50
the week before.

11:e Idyl Wyld Swingers I.eague
held a -ch"/1/ to the pin" tourney
with Jo Grosso. Helen Burger and Sue
Barnes winning the prize in their re-
spective nights

Lori Rathos came up With a birdie
on hole No. 2. Jan Christner was low

with only 15 putts and Eileen Del-
Gross next with 13 pults and a low
gross of 50 in the first flight.

In the second flight. Helen Burger
had 15 putts and a 58 and Jan Pull-
eyblank shot a low gross of 57.

Cass Hagard was low with a 46 in
her flight and Virginia Esper and Con-
nie Bollingher came up with birdies
on the 15th and 14th holes respective-
ly.

Miss DeIGrosso after shooting a 50
in the league decided to venture forth
on her own and came in with a 43 for

a 50*93 in a tuneup for next week

golfers
n state

at 611 and Schoolcraft with 719, 113
strokes off the leaders

Mike Mischock. a Livonia Churchill

product. paced the Ocelots with a 164
on r•*mds of 83 and 81. Bob Hum-

phrey had a 93-88 for 181 and Paul
Burns an 87-96 for 183 and Bob Urbats
a 96-93 for 191

Schoolcraft finished the season with

a chial record of 10- with Mischock,
Urbats and Humphrey all named to
the all eastern MCCAA conference
team.

Plymouth track
club forming

An organizational meeting to form a
MAAU sanctioned track and field club

in the Plymouth, Canton and Salem
area will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. June 11, at the Plymouth
Salem High School gym.

The purpose of the meeting is to in-
form both athletes and parents of the
benefits the club will provide by allow-
ing the athlete further practice for
participation in AAU sponsored
events

Coach Fred Thomann of Plymouth
Salem will coach the track and field
events. When available. other coaches

also will provide their assistance.
For more information. contact

Coach 'rbomann or John Murawski

until 4 p.nn

Leads Tartan
Wayne State University junior out-

nelder Paul Janas led the 1974 Tar-
tan in betting average (.397), slugging
percentage (.504), hits (52), runs (26),
triples (4).-total bases (66), at bats
(131). RBW (22). imings played (294)
and tied for the lead in games played
(40) He set four season marks and
tied a fifth.

By Doc M in ard
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WL Western handles

SalenStevenson girls

Sunday thoroughbred racing be-
came official in Michigan Wednesday
when lA. Gov. James Brickley signed,
the bill in the absence of Gov. Wil-

liam Milliken. The bill permits the
rimen to have races on the Sabbath
but must have one dark day during
the week...it specifically limits rae-
ing to six days a week.

There was a rider attached which

allows harness and thoroughbred
tracks to have races on Good Friday.
Prior to this approval, Michigan was
one ol the few states that prohibited
racing of any kind on the holy day

Nov, the tracks have the bill man-

agements wanted so badly and there
is considerable conjecture as to wheth-
er there will be Sinday racing this
year. Fmm the side of the picture it
appears the Detroit Race Course will
not at its current meeting which has
just a month to go.

There areso few Sundays leftof the
120-day meeting and there are so
many problems that remain to be re-
solved it seems impossible to get
everything in apple pie order in the re-
maining time .

by lULL 
CAMERON  <

How do you react to pressure?
Some people can handle it, while

others fold completely.
A classic example is Rod Laver,

Australian star who competed this
past weekend in the Alan Kmg Classic
in Las Vegas. Laver can go several
tournaments without getting by the
quarter-finals, but it seems that when
the big money is at stake, he rises to
the occasion.

How many players have been be-
hind 0-5 in a set and hung in there to

win 7-5? It happens on occasion. When
you are way ahead you have a ten-
deng torelax andletdown.

The winning tournament player has
a killer instinet - he doesn't let up un-
til he's won the match. Once you let

up you lose your rhythm. you lose
your timing - from there it's loss of
patience, then loss of confidence, and
then it's an uphill battle.

We can't all be Rod Lavers, of

course, but maybe we can improve
our attitude on the court. It's one

thing to be playing for fun, another in
tournaments. First of all, do you have
a positive attitude or do you feel that
youare going tolose beforeyoustep
on the court?

Keep in mind that all tennis players
have good and bad days. Maybe your
opponent had a frustrating day at the
office, or he or she had an argument
with their spouse, or maybe he's just
lost a btmdle on the market.

Whatever, their concentration may
be off and you may find yourself win-

Now that you've assumed a positive
attitude, do you have a game plan?
Have you seen your opponent play?
Do you know his strengths and weak-
nesses? If not, use the warmup to
probe.

Cm he handle a wide ball; how's
Ms beckhand; what kind of a serve
does he have; can he volley; does he
move well forward and back and side
to side?

These are observations you can
make when you're warming up. Once

THE mTUATION is altogether dif-
ferent at Hazel Park where the mu-

tuel clerks tmion and management
are hacking away at a new contract
which would have to include Sunday
racing.

That may be the big ·rub. Detroit
Racing Association officials have told
the tmion it can't pay double time for
Slmdays...the union has countered
officially that double time is a
must. If both sides maintain their pre-
sent positions, then there won't be Sun-
day racing at the DRC this year. It
may be a different tale come 1975
smce a new contract will be nego-
tiated.

It should be made perfectly clear
the matter ¢)f Sunday racing has noth-
ing to do with the operation of the
DRC this year. It has a contract with
the union carrying through the cur-
rent campaign. Sunday racing is not
part of the pact and would be a nego-
tiable item. The track would continue

its present six-day operation if the
Sabbath matter isn't resolved.

THE ROARING GRAND continues
at Hazel Park this week as the trot-

lester
play starts you can experiment a
little. How does he handle spin; how
does he handle speed; does he come
to the net on a short ball or does he

retreat after hitting; if he stays on
the baseline can he handle high
bouncing balls?

This all has to do with strategy. If
your game plan doesn't work, you
switch tactics! The cardinal rule

is - change a losing game
How about yourself? Are you con-

centrating on watching the ball or are
you being distracted by the people
on the next court, an airplane over-
head. a conversation three courts

away? Are you having trouble with
your serve? Are you hiUing too hard?
Areyourushingyourshots?

,Don't be discouraged if your timing
is off - maybe you're a slow starter.
Are you patient or do you go for the
outright wmner on every shot ? If you
do, you're not too smart, or else
you're so far behind you haven't got
anything to lose. Are you playing your
game or your opponents'?

If you're normally a very hard hit-
ter and your opponent is hitting you
soft, slow balls he undoubtedly is
trying to destroy your rhythm. Do you
respond in kind? If so, you are play-
ing his game, not yours. If you are
consistently hitting out, try 'taking
some of the pace off the ball. Don't
lose your confidence. Keep the ball in
play. The player that makes the few-
est errors wins !

How many of you noticed the pie-
ture of Liv€mia's Janice Martin in

Sports Illustrated tivo weeks ago? Ja-
nice, Tennis Day Camp Director of
the Livonia Family Y, a junior at
Western Michigan University, won the
women's singles and mixed doubles
events in the third annual Inter-

collegiate Table Tennis Champion-
ships held at the University of Wis-
consin. She's now touring the state of
Oklahoma puttihg on exhibitions pro-
moting table tenhis. Watch for a fea-
ture story in an upcoming issue on Ja-
nice. Congratulations !

The *purt

ters and paeers gradually move to-
ward the end of thestate's most sue-
cessful harness racing meeting.

There are some real gems on the
four nights of Grand Circuit action
starting tonight ( Monday) and car-
rying through Thursday. Highlighting
the card are the twir year old pace
and trot, which will bring the nation's
best juveniles to the area for the first
time.

The week's schedule: Monday,
$48,000 Geers Memorial two year old
pace; Tuesday (June 11) $11,000 Toril-
pkins Memorial two-year-old filly trot
and the $22,000 Geers Memorial two-

year-old filly pace; Wednesday (June
12) $27,000 Tompkins Memorial two-
year-old trot; and Thursday ( June 13),
$12,000 Joe Neville Memorial three-
year-old filly pace.

THE TOP OF THE TURF room on
the fourth floor of the new clubhousb
at the Detroit Race Course will be

open on Saturday and holidays for the
remainder of the season. It was
opened for the first time a week ago.

The entire fourth floor was com-

pletely renovated a year ago and can
accommodate as many as 1,500 for
club party luncheons and dinners. It
replaces the lower elubhouse lobby as
the big party-time facility.

THE 26TH RUNNING of the

$100,000 Michigan Mile and an eighth
will be on live televisioh on a national

network over WWJ-TV. Channel 4

sports director Jim Forney and track
announcer Jack Riggs will handle the
half-hour show on Saturday, June 22.

That, my dear friends. is less than
three weeks away and we can expect
releases in the next few days about
the horses Racing Secretary Tom Dor-
sey and his aides have been able to
get in a tour of all major tracks open
ating in the United States and Can-
ada.

Fred Bach and Gilles Gendron be-
came members of the exclusive "1,000

winners club" recently in harness rae-
ing. Bach, a 53-year-old native of
Goshen, N.Y., recorded his 1,000th on
Memorial Day over the Red Mile
track at Lexington, Ky.

Gendron, a I 29-year-old French-Ca-

4 Smuki. A
SUZUK'

Summer is towk
doiton a Stuuki.

The long and wining road
isn't as long any more!

Jonimo, Inc.
27790 JOY ROAD

LIVONIA 422-7952

2 1 L' i EL asSilk

. DONT WA

/1.#'52*€ TOO LON
=5mOST mol

100cc enduroBu,It and priced for the first-Compact. lightweight and
rider-easy to handle, the G-5 will helpyou find the good times ontrail and on the street Featuresng,ne.

rugged 5-spconvenient helmet holderflexible plastic front lenders.
KA*S""UPTO110IAILEE

nadian from Quebec City, gained ac-
ceptance int, the exclusive club in
only his eigilh season. He went over
the top recelly at Blue Bonnets Race-
way in lontreal

Slated tb join the glut) soon is Doug
Ar,kerman who is expected to record
his 1,000th during the current Hazel
Park meeting.

Major Metro
softball loop

WESTDIVISION «11
WL

LITTLE CAESARS ....-.................12 1

SNYDER'S ...................................Ul

B-W CARPETS .. 51

GINOS 4 8

EAST DIVISION

STROM'S ........................................Sl

DINO'S 77

STARVINWARVIN .......................4,

PUSH 113

SCORES

Cae:ars 32-»; B.W Carpets 22-2; Star-
via'$ 3515, PUSH 17-12; Sayder'I 12-
12, Glio'§ 114; Strok'§ 1N, Dile'§ 16
5; Glm'§ 17-14. B.W Carpets 114; Cae-
sairs 1,4 byder's 90; Strok'§ 14
Starvia'. 1

TUESDAY'GAMES ' (June 11)

Stivia' vs SI,Ilen / Cliee Allioom. §: 1 5 5-:
Gl-'s vs PUSH al Jayie Reld. §: 1 6 , m

WEDNESDAYS GAMES U.me 12)
Bry- w-er - D-'8 4,„Ii,•al •:I Bm.
mar-' V• 0-4 01 h,6 Fleta. O:11 ,-

Chelers -11 - C.I. 01: Stor-' 8-lk
PUSH 17-12; al,*r'• 12-11 Gl-'• 114: Str,k'§ 14
Dll'. 12,; Gll' 17-lt i. C..et. 164; C'll'
IMS. S.,-01 NO; mi,*9 Il. SE,r-' 1.

THURSDAY'S GAMES (Jine 13)

PUSH .0. er/# a W.*Ii.,Id Jame. 7.» 5..
D... = M-4 d Wy -* 7:. B-

nan% macnine.

10-7

SATURDAY I
9-5:30

SLUMBER

; BAGS
1995 VAL
Free...

Pillow

in each Bag!
For home-beach-camping

0 Youthful patterns • Washable
Special
Low Price

Only

r.notjust

··f 9

lon 49·21,
eGal

The first thive finishers of the Wall-

ed Lake' Western girls track regional
squared off in triangular style with
the same results.

Host Western copped top honors as
it did in the regional with Stevenson
next best and Plymouth Salem third.

We*rn piled up 56 points with Ste-
vernon showing 34 and Salem, 25.

Plymouth Selem won the 880 med-
ley relay and sported two individual
winners in Barb Smith and Jacki

Croci. Stevemon boasted only two vic-
tors with Lori Hyman winning the
Ijgh jump and Carol Freivogel the 100
yard dash. Rem:lts:

I -: 14.4,„ (WL). :11.1; Helier (WL);

m DUN IUY: 1/4-"* 8,11=. 1:56;

- YARD IM:-1·1,01, (WL). 2*0: WId-
("1.}:38-9 ("L): t."hill.
- Yal) DA-: 1,-01,4 (•I, :11.4; S.lihle

(ILI; Mli""- Ill; 48'Im- IPS).
1 RUN: 1. (WL). 0:*1; M.»,rier (PS);

m YAID DA-: 1-AM (WL). :10; BU,-0 (S):
DO,ed In): #dia-* (IL).

40 Yal) 114-: Whed In). :161: 69/'9
(ILI; •Te- IWL): 44/-• IS).
-OT pul: 14- (FS). ]19•; M.I ('LI;

1-6 JU-: .... (WI.), 15'1146; Wa*d
(11:MI.(Pm:W.*-4.1.1.

- NELAY: 1-•-d Lake We•er•. : *0; Ble.F

ATTENTION EARLY BIRDSI

Special Bonus
Savings on Coleman
Products For Outdoor Living

BAGS-TENTS-STOVES

/

CHIPPEWA'STECHNICAL ROCK r
CLIMBER WITH PATENTED KUSH N KOLLAR 1

From Chippewa, the people who still believe in the
ALL LEATHER boot and the Goodyear LEATHER
Wen.

World famous Vibram'•soles, sole LEATHER mid-

soles. Treated LEATHER uppers, Built-In support-
Ing side walle. Dirt Ixtruding. waler repeUing Maps
Patented Kush N Kollar 0 holds out forelgn matter

Sweat pruf LEATHER insoles. Triple ribbed.
arch supporting -el shanks. All leathw Id=ii=I.-
lined and comfort padded.

O-IT- YOLJASELF

and $ SAVE S
D . . ,

Y SPECIAL /7 8
ORANGE PEEL ORANGE .4.1 84,
EBONY BLACK ...............,................ .....

1 Rodmod H.B. S ..................... ..... M
IUGreen lili ....................-I.
10./.HB. S¥/0 ..........................---i... -

M9406/r- -El/6.
Ii/"E/:Imrmil, 12&/Illillirl-9//1/'ll/41"mi -.... ......

...Allm...... ..1

STER*Am.81.1.Winal„'- -'I,-'- --'-' *Ula p=
2 -**4*Iullh )4Ie1*4 .I• S-d- . f

,

a.,-1/4....1/uNI/'11".0."1%""/milln

•The twice-as-easy chain saw wi,h Twin
Trigger - Dual Control Sy-m

ILIghtweight. perfectly balanced, only 7/.
lbs. less bar and chain

1 Powerful Homelite ' Heml-Head Engine
lAutomatlc Chaln Oller. -ndard equipment
moult iononi = MuNIer

. 6.

...................................I-'-I-'-I-'Pl.'-Ill-'ll-'-I.-Ill.IMPI'll-I-
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Horseshoeing -
Ce•t-ed 1,-P//la Tomlinson is plaming a permanent

certified by the state ind certincates site for the school in Ypoilanti on
are issued to studens completing the Mkingan Avenue and US 23. It is
COU,=. schedided to open in January.

PARKER ADMITS it takes a white

VEN N after gra€kation to build up a bust
ness. He graduated in December 1972

VE'IMI.THEATH and started wortingcn Poptar Farms
in Northvllk owned by Eddie Fare-
lart. Still working there. he ham also

H•d O•er established his own btainess. His terri-

BAmRA STRE EAND tory includes Plymouth. Northville. Li-
RYAN O'NEAL vonia and the South Lyon area.

IN Parker plam. however, to move to
WHATS UP DOC?" Traverse aty where he says there ts

9-¥'01.El'AO.... a big need for horseshoea He will
turn over his regialr customers in

IGHTLY SI110& 700&0:00 this area to Kirk Culik of Livonia.
SAT & SUIL 300·5*71-00

READERS..

..

.

..

.

.

1
8&• : 'Greenst€

. 0

..

' EDITOR:
.

,..

Whereas in the past I have criti-
f Ched the Demodtatic Club for its ori-

· j Zin Ind modus operandi, I can no long-
Theatre of Detroit j er. in good conscience, accuse the

r Ilege. Thursday thru Sundays.4 #TO* Of being propelled by self-sen--
wrnationa: 131-6131  ki ulterior motivation

: NOW AVAILABLE 4 After extensive research into the
j club's backgroind. I cannot help but

: DETROIT CAST ALBUM M conclude that the Democratic Club's
luluUULUU-U-Uuul•30 sbie  car*Bdates fers Canton a

NOTICE

TO PROPERTY OWNERS

WEEDS AND GRASSES
TO BE CUT ON LOTS IN

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

QI d belore J,- 14 1§94. it *11 be the duty ol everv owner, occuvent or perion
** durp 91 •,9 1-d within the aty of Plymou{h. Michigan. lo cut and de-
*roy •=10•• weel •d Iri,•- upon =id lana, or -11 cauie the•ame to be
da- F•-etocom,4 4 Ul notice and Article l oI Chapter 100 01 theCity
O* 01 the aty 01 Pl,mo,*h, Michigmn, mean• that.the City will enter upon Hut
4/4/ Ind m- the "4- and grmnis and bill the property owners forthe servo
lie.

The aty will begin movil all iminowed lots or plou of land on June 24. 1974.
win,oil A-ther notice tothe property owners.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, City Clerk

M- J"- 11 "M

BUFFET-TUESDAY•WEDNESDAY•THURSDAY

. 5 P.M. 10 9:30 P.M. $3.50
a

ROAST SINLOIN OF DEEF 1.9 SPARE.IES
FISE CNICIEN PORI CIOPS

VimT Oil FANTASTIC SALAD BAR
OPERSINDAYFORDIFFETIPJ'.1•OPJI.

El"IMMU'"1"T T.11/h. SAT-1111" & Pilli

TAYLOR'S TOWNIOUSE 2..../...1:4„91
/

'hardbuthonest

mip
Mern Col

R.

also a graduate -AL the Michigan
School 04 Horseshoeing.

Parker leels there is a great need
for horseshoers in Michigan and says
it m a thriving business. The horse
population inthe state is estimated at
210.000. third largest intli -country.
In the next 20 year*. it is estimated
the hohe population will double.

Worsesheoing is definitely not a
dying profession," Parker says.

THE BUS[EEr season for horse-
shoers is summer with the stack sea-

son in winter. Horseshoeing is a year
amimd profession, however.

Parker says horseshoers with a lot
of experience can shoe ap average

ain' s OK'
positive, a viable and a sane alterna-
tive to the governmental insanity that
has been spawned and nurtured by
our present officials, plaguing Canton
and intensifying its current growing
pains.

Specifically, I must emphatically
state my belief that supervisor candi-
date Robert Greenstein cannot be
charged with deliberate polarization
of the township for personal political
gain. Moreover, Robert Greenstein
possesses a desire to work for the
good of the entire township as well as
possessing the professional expertise
for which Canton is now desperately
gmping.

Although it may sound melodramat-
ic, Cat*on is, indeed, in its 11th hour.
For if we allow it to happen, the
builders and developers who have par-
asitically sucked Canton's blood will
literally bleed it dry. Ask yourself
about Pickwick Village.

Picture a Canton devoid of large
trees, open farmland. etc., the rural
atmosphere completely destroyed and
replaced by acres of haphazard mul-
tiple, commercial and subdivision
overdevelopment. Look around. Is this
what you want for your future and
Canton's? The Canton Democratic

Club is the only organized group on
the political horizon that provides Can-
ton with a constructive solution to a

destructive problem.

E. A. HAMANN

Canton

horse with average shoes in about 45
minutes, doing a good job.

"I like to take my time, so it takes
me about one hour and.15 minutes.

But with experience Ill get faster."
l'he fee depen on the horse and

the type of shoe. Each shoer sets his
own rates and Parker charges about
$17 per horse for shoeing The aver-
age shoe runs about $6

Parker Dredicts prices will increase
due to a steel shortage. He says there
are only a couple of suppliers in the
state and it's getting hard to get
shoes.

The shoes, called keg shoes, come
pre-punched, and all the shoer has to
dom fit thesize tothehorse hoof and
nail it on. He says he hasn't had to
make any shoes himself since school.

Parker works out of a truck and

travels to his customers, like a doctor
making house calls. He says to shoe a
horse, first you pray, then you trim
the foot down, measure the toe and
figure the angle, fit the shoe, nail it
on and finish off the foot.

The shoes come in sizes 000, 00, 0, 1,
2 and 3. The 00 is the most commonly
used size.·

OF 10 STUDENTS in Parker's gradu-
ating class only three are still shoe-
ing. Pairker says he chose this profes-

. sion because he has been around

horses all his life and he knows how

hard it is to get a horseshoer.
"It's hard for people who have only

one or two horses to get a horseshoer
to come out. That's why I decided to
cater to these people rather than
work out of a big stable. Their horses
need to be shod, too."

Parker also* has a horse of his own,

a Morgan stabled at Poplar Farms.
"Most shoers are partial to one

breed and I'm partial to Morgans. I
think' they're the heartiest and most
versatile breed. They have a quiet dis-
position, and they're a good family
horse." He hopes eventually to be-
come a Morgan breeder.

Summing up his profession, Parker
says he has been lucky so far.

"I've only had cracked bones,
stitches, bruises and been knocked

down and stepped on."

DEAL DIRECT

DORMERS, ADDFTIONS
KITCHENS & REC. ROOMS

LICENSED - INSURED

DAY EVENINGS

557-9440 525-0777

POWCU«1 AND VIUNG OV

tITY COMMISSION MINUTES

CITY OF PLY.101/Mi
MIaliGAN

Notice b hereby given that on the ith day of Jime, 1974, #Heco,Im cl theminutes
of the remlar meeting of the City Co,101:=lih*.on lb-*. May 21,1174. at
7:30 P.K. were poited on the official buUetin bill of Ae at, 01 M,mo16 to-
cited at thi Soe¢h-iterly corner 01 the **,Iection of & 1-12,-t ind PeiN,i-
me Atez/; the Southea-rly corner 01 the literse-8 01 St-ki,e/ll,/ A•,nue
and W. Libaty Street; the South entrmee of the Central P=idnl 1,)t fic* S
H/Vey Street. md allo onthe bulletin b-d in the aty HaR It :01 S. Main
Street. Thele mimites are po:ted in accor-ace with Section S.11 of the aty Ch,r-
ter for the benefit and information of all inter-ted citile- of the aty of
Pl,motth. PAUL V. BRUMMELD.

aty aerk
Pt•bl-: J- 1 1"4

BICYCL
Sales & Serv

CCM-MOHA

ZEUS
• Full Line of Parts & Ac

I We Service'All Brands

• Fa# Service

TUNE-UP SPB

Coasters

Speed Bikes

peaLv, vt-Id. 19'
16713 M I DDLEBELT, LIVONIA,One 8/*. S. of 6 Mil Rd. 201-7180

Citation Bicycle Distributor OPEN Mon., Tues.,Wed. 11-7, Thurs.. Fri. 11-9
Sat 10-6

1 €reateb #1918
&

*ent *Pim to *t
jtirrit €bition lounge

ALL THE GAMES

_ ARE BACK
Come on Down t,

18334 WESTWARREN AVE.

2 Blks, West of Southfield Freeway
271-7528

ro /-•.

,/M
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CIAL

795

1195

416*mAi Kher

10¢ OFF on purchase
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ONE DOZEN
DONUTS

t*j master Allit,610 014 Al This s!,10 I'llufwil....
29866 FORD RD. -V......p
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VOTE CARL BERRY

Dietrich firm

designing park
in Ann Arbor

PLYMOUTH - Norman L. Dietrich

Associates. P.C., a Plymouth based
pla!,ling, landscape architectural and
enineering firm, has been selected to
begin design work for the Argo Pond
Park along the Huron River in the
city of Ann Arbor.

The Argo project will highlight the -1
recreational potential of approximate·tb
ly 1.6 miles of Huron River frontage. .

Have Fun with Dad... play our
.

village green

MINIATURE GOLF
1 tA* .

 '94)44 f -4. 1
.,7/4- ,r

JUNE 10 thru 30

Nine challenging holes
with many surprises!!

1

V

K

.6

1, VAI The preliminary design phase in-

FOR ONE YEAR TERM volves establishing walkways, sitting
and fishing clusters, pedestrian

WHO LISTENS . ACTS
terfall feature to be located in the

bridges, lighting, access points for'
both pedestrians and cars and a wa-

vicinity of the Broadway Street
WIN a fathers day giftAND WHO HAS BEEN THERE BEFORE Bridge.

VOTE CARI. BERRY Dietrich Associates plans to m. for DAD.
corporate these various elements

MONDAY, JUNE 10 While preserving the existing natural • Set of golf clubs plus many other prizes
to bek given away. Just deposit you r ,qualities of the Huron River frontage.

Paki Polecal Ad-t#,im,nt , score card in the box at the end of the *
. 0 . game.

Scores don't count,
EVeryone is awinner. At every

Something .MONDAY table find a gift certificate a random drmving

(Las VIgas Night) ranging from $1 to $5 to be

is (=Happening applied toward your com- 3 3 will bo made!
,

plete dinner that evening.....
, 53 STORES

GEvery dVight TUESDAY Our regular $6.50 prime AND SERVICES

(Prime Rib Night) rib special for................$4.95,

c,At 1 CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

Cor#oba WEDNESDAY
with every complete dinnerA jug of Sanfgria Induded 1 -1 DAY EVEIIY TUESDAY!

1 FREE Movie-FREE door prlz
Movie starts at 10:00.a.m. at

THURSDAY May select for themselves ... the Cinema. Many specialsany item on our menu for. ..4 1
(Ladi- NigM) throughout the Mall

jl
Our u lb. -Lobster Tail 01

ENTERTAINMENT JVXIDAY the Empire" served with - d' -
EVEAY SATURDAY- .-- 7 Milo Roid

(Lobiler Nlght) fresh lemon and melted but
ter -$5.957 at Middlibilt

Liv©nia Mall
.

Corbdba SUNDAY Special Sunday menu 
with old fashioned prices i 7 Mile at Middlebelt

(F-14 Night) ' Open daily'ti19 p.m. Sunday Noon 'til 5 p.rn.
7 MILE a .IDDLE.ELT FASHION SHOW 1OPEN SUNDAYS 0 477-2880 'Aillir'aimu""< -Ii--_EVERY nUDAY NOON 
Across From Lii,nia Mall I
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Voc school ansvers needs of C'ville students
By HANK MEIER -

Clarenceville High School juniors
and senhors who wa!* to be welders.

hymmchers or even greenhot- man-
agers can lind training to suit their
anlbitions at the Sothwest Oakland
Vocational Education Cen-
ter(SWOVEC) at Walled Lake.

Vocational training. long an after-
thought in many districts. has
aclueved a new prominence here.

'The school :s mostly for your aver-
4, student who wants to learn a voca-
tional trade." said Mrs Janice Sal-

sberry, a coureelor at the three-year
old facility on Beck Road.

SWOVECs 900 stents are divided

into morning and afternoon groups
The afternoon contingent includes 56
Livenians from the Clarenceville
School District.

Each of the 12 participating dis-
tricts. all in Oakland County, sends a
number of high school juniors and sen-
ion proportionate to its total student
population. Farmington students com-
wise most 01 the morning section

on anti-se]
By MARTHA MAHAN

House members of the conference
committee which Vill take up differen-
ces in two anti-school busing bills
passed by Congrco have been in-
structed to 1,013 fast to the strong
st=1 taken by their colleagues

group. with about 300, fature trades-
men Ind women enrolled

Besides grnho,me management,
welding and data processing, the cen-
ter also offers trainizg in printimt, of-
rice pluceatres, architectural draft-
ing. diesel mechanics. electronics.
food semice, and machine trades.

Coeses are also available in medi-

cal and dental office azzisting. engi-
neering design and illustration, noral
design and sales, advanced display
and auto mechnaics.

The image oi the place ischanging
from a place for dropotis to a place
where students can learn important
skills " said Mrs. Salsberry.

swbvEC stresses the relationship
between training and actual job expe-
rience Greenhouse and landscape stu-
dents maintain their own greenhouse
and with the help of floral designers
even run a flower shop.

YOUNG PRINTERS produce sup-
plies for the Walled Lake School Dis-
trict and occasionally take on outside
jobs just as a print shop would. They
also created and produced the cen-
ter's colorful yearbook.

hool busing
Plymouth and Livonia, also expressed
hope the bill could be acted upon by
Coress as a whole and signed by
President Nixon before the U. S. Su-

preine Court rules inthe Rothcasede-
creeing cros:Hlistrict busing between
Detroit and its suburbs.

'*It coild be dome b three weeks if

Although boys and girls tend to
choose traditional job roles. there are
some signs 01 chatige at SWOVEC.
Males are beginni=g to take part in
medical and dental office assisting
programs which Imtil recently were
comidered female domains.

Next year two girls-will jdin the in-
diatrial machine illies. Mrs. Sal-
sberry's only concern is that students
don't take lm,Bual eourses merely as
·irm" subjects.

'*The one thing we ask students is:
'how are you going to use this course?
Most of the time the kids are pretty
committed."

Of the minority of students who
don't go right into jobs, many,- about
20 per cent of the school's total enroll-
m *mt, go on to college for advanced
training in such fields as dental hy-
giene and drafting.

SWOVEC has an active placement
service which assists graduates for up
to five years after they Dave com-
pletexyir schooling at the center.

According to Mrs. Salsberry, about
60 per cent of the graduates of the cen-

, bills
cation that will provide an equality of
re=llts irrespective of race, creed or
family background."

1I1

4.61

House votes to stand fast

ter's first three classes are now work-
ing at jobs related to their training at
SWOVEC.

THE CENTER offers a two - week

on - the - job work period where stu-
dents get experience in shops and fae-
torie where their trades are prac-
ticed. Dental students spend the peri-
od assisting dentists in real work situa-
tions.

"That all enables an employer to
have a free look at our youngsters,"
said Michael Willett, director of place-
ment at the vocational center.

In January, all seniors participate
in a seminar where they are instruct-
ed in resume - writing and how to
handle the questions which may arise
in a job interview.

According to Mrs. Lialsberry, the
job market is good right now for grad-
uates of the school's medical and den-

tal assisting, food service and engi-
neering design courses. Most food
service students were placed "well be-
fore graduation," Willett said.

The need for skilled craftsmen ,in
the field ofi engineering design is par-
ticularly acute. "We ·will never be
able to fill the need at this time.

Right now, Willett said,- the ma-
chine trades are offering tNe best pay
of any of the occupational areas in
which SWOVEC students are training.

Welders command top money. Grad-
uates of programs in electronics and
machine trades have been placed at
average starting wages of about $120
per week. Retail sales trainees bring
up the rear with average starting pay
of $85

ABOUT I PER CENT of the

school's graduates in the machine
trades have found job. "The other 10
per cent don't want to work," Willett
said. Most of these graduates start at
aobut $3.25 an hour.

"The placement here is great," said
prh*ing instructor Buck Rado. "A lot
of the kids are almost picky when it
comes to choosing jobs. In most areas
we have more jobs than we have
kids."

The exceptions are students with
ambitions in more restricted fields,
such as photography, where the job
market is limited.

According to Willett, counselors
have difficulty determining whether
jobs are found through their own
placement efforts or through other
contacts between students and pros-
pective employers. He feels that vii'-
tually all jobs reflect back on the
school's overall effectiveness.

"If a kid walks in with an achieve-
ment record from ,here and gets a
job, I imagine we can consider that
part of our placement service," he
said.

SWOVEC counselors schedule fre-

quent visits for younger students to ac-
q,lgint them with the variety of pro-
grams available at the center.

"We are involved all the time in re-
cruitment," Willett said. "Every soph-
omore in all the feeder districts
comes to the building on a field trip.
Eighth graders come to learn about
the background courses they should
have to enroll here later,"

IN MOST EVERY program there

are several applicants for every spot
availalbe. Rcgistration is completed
by April 15 for the co,ni:ig year. Each
school is responsible for selecting its
most qualified candidates.

According to Francem Edwards. who
teaches advanced display at the cen-
ter. the process doem't always work
out that way. "Some schools send me
their driftwood," she said.

ALig with some other members of
the SWOVEL staff who have exten-
sive contacts in their particular in-
dustry, Mr€ Edwards handles all her
students' placement needs herself.

Her class is one of the smaller sec-

tions at the center, with about 20 stu-

dents in the morning session and 12 in
the afternoon. Next year, however.
she will have her maximum quota of
about two dozen students per session.

Her class is bne of the few of its

kind in the area. It is slated to be the

subject soon of an article in Display
Magazine, the mdustry's trade period-
ical.

Her students design displays for rei
tail store windows. Windows built into

the classroom walls hold several mani-

kins in a variety of poses.

She said that at a recent display con-
vention she attended in New York

City one speaker criticized the in-
dustry for having "too many chiefs
and not enough Indians," with its em-
phasis on college - trained design stu-
dents.

llou* confereees were ordered by a
2103 roll call vote to retain lan-
gui*/ that would ban busing of stu-
de,ts past the second closest school to
their home and would open all past
court ordered busing to conform with
the restriction.

The Senate version retains the sec-
ond closest school provision but would
apply only to the future and says bus-
ing could be ordered anywhere if a
court found such busing was con-
stitutionally mandated.

REP MARVIN L. ESCH (R-Ann
Arbor). who sponsored and led the
bettle to sec,n the blher House ver-
sion. was optimistic about his bill's
chances of coming through the com-
mittee urecathed

Committee members will be mind-
ful. he said. 01 the "ovenwhelming"
House vote both for the original bill
and for the resolution to instruct its
ca,lferees to stick to it as well as by
the closeness of the Senate vote.

The House voted 293-117 for the
Frh me•gure. The Senate measure
passed 47-46

Additionally. Esch said, there is a
general trend among black members

of Congress not to be vigorously op-
pmed" even while not completely sup-
porting his stand.

He pointed out, for example, that
Rep: 9:irlev Chishokn (DNew York)
recently stated her constituents be-
lieve in the neighborhood school con-
eept

Esch, whose 2nd District includes

the committee -1 C-gress really
.,k . It" Emch said.

Each and three other members of

the Michigan Congressional delegation
conducted a last minute, letter writ-
ing campaign to each House member
advising them of the day the House
euld vote on the resoldion to in-
struct and urging the,n to stand by to
be ready to vote.

Among the letter signers was Rep.
William D. Ford (D-Taylor) whose
15th district includes Garden City,
Westland and Canton Township. Ford,
who has joined Esch in vigorous sup-
port of anti-school busing, is the only
Michigan Congressman on the joint
conference committee.

BOTH BUSING measures are

amendments to the massive aid to

ed•ration act. The House version

allots $18 billion for three years, the
Senate $23 billion for four years.

Deadline for action is June 30 when

legislative authority for the big aid
measure for grade and high schools
expires.

"It is time, once and for all, to rid

ourselves of the busing controversy
and to get on with the business of edu-
eating children,"Each commented.

1bere is general agreement among
black and white communities that our

children can be better edicated in

neighborhood schools.
It is time we begin to place our dol-

lars and our nation's effort at giving
every child an opportimity for an edu-

..
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PaineWebber bvites you
to attend a free seminar on:

aent

Riancial Plar•*E
Where: Paine Webber's Troy OHice

Standard Federal Bldg.
When: Thursday, June 13 at 8:00 P,M.

Paine Webber believes your financial goals are
important. So important that we have constructed a
highly sophisticated, comprehensive computer
program designed to pinpoint these goals for people
who earn between $15,000 and $100,000 annually.
And to offer guidelines designed to help you
reach your objectives.

If you're seeking a better future, attend this
seminar. You'll see why a graphic appraisal of your
complete financial picture-savings, insurance, real
estate, imvestments-can be so vitally important now.
And why electronically computed analyses may be
just what you need to develop an individualized plan
aimed at bringing you comfortable retirement, educa-
tion for your children, the pleasure of carefree travel,
and other key goals.

There will be plenty of time allotted for your
questions. Seminar is free but limited space makes
reservations necessary. For yours, mail the coupon
below or call Mn. K,- al 643-9200.

High interest oompounds in ourNew Savings Passbook Agoount!

The Saturday Bank TROPOUTAN

The 7.25% interdst on our special pass-
book account actually becomes 7.52% when
interest is compounded over 12 months !

And that's the highest legally allow-
able rate on 48-month accounts.

So if you leave $10,000 in this acco
for four years, you'll earn $751.80
interest the first yearalonel Even more
when interest is compounded daily

during the second, third and fourth years.
Of course, withdrawals prior to maturity
earn regular passbook rates, less 90 days'
interest.

As little as $1,000 opens your new time
sbook account at any of our offices in the
Ietropolitan Detroit Area. Then you'll
see 7.25% become 7.52%. And you'll en-

joy the good feeling of bank security.

nOIAL BA111«
DETROIT AREA Member FDIC

I ¥

Paine Webbet
Much more thanastockbroket

Paine, Webber, jackson & Curt. Inco,pocated

Gentlemen: I wish to make.... rese-tion(,) at your
free se,ninar on Client F inancial Plannin,lease confirm.
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BANKAMERICARD

9440 123 456 119
..

M 1 C A loAN

BANKAMERiCARD

FOR MAJOR PURCHASES
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Tel: (9-5) (Nes.) 1 '

2401 West Big Beaver Road, Troy, Mich. 48084
643-9200
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Ranch, 14* Wktited and Bil*lonid 1005 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 453-8200
355-0456 -ement. -" UL"a 09/U

Plymouth, Michigan

FIGHT INFLATION! ' PAMPER YOURSELF -LIVE IN PLYMOUTH'S COUN-

Deal »¥th a 6% Commission Omce mal gives you TRYSIDE! An exciting 4 ye, old brick Colonial with an
Personal Service plus multilisang and computer extraordinary seling on 2.85 acres. Exceptional quality

such as Energy Saving "ANDERSEN" vinyl clad
thermopane windows. 4 super-sized bedrooms, 24
baths, 2 fireplaces (family and master bedroorns),
formal dining room, first level laundry, full basement
and attached 24 car garage. A SUPERB LOCAMON
AND A SPRING FED POND TOO. CALL TODAY.
453-8200.

A TRADITIONAL STYLED BRICK ONE STORY

with an attractive rear yard extensively landscaped
with large mature trees. 3 bedrooms, 114 balls.
dining area, lotchen with built-ins, and full base-

WESTLAND, near Westland ghopping center Lovely modem 3 be(*corn ment COMFORTABLE COOL CENTRAL AIR!

home. with 1-illy room, modem kitchen with buill.ins, l'h baths. $34.500.453-8200.
basement gos heatand ce-lair. A comple*home d $34,990.

Ask about RECOA referral service.
WE HANDLE HOMES FROM COAST TO

RAMBLING RANCH

Sitting on a hill ovenooking the sub is a beautiful
rambhng ranch with nal.tral fireplace. This home m
cusbm built with all large rooms. anached two car

garage. All this on a 3,/4 acre lot $52,900

FIRST OFFERING
Reallors

0 --

[ARI KI,111
Four bedrooms, two full baths and a king-size master
bedroom with p,rvacy bat, are just a lew of the features
in this beauty. Also has a Mothefs dream lutchen with

built-ins. cozy family room and a two car atached
garage This home ts tamefully carpemd throughout
and e ona large wei landecaped yard $57,900

ALL BRICK

COAST Haq S. Wolfe

BRICK RANCH

Built with quality --all brick three specious bedroom
ranch with an 18 foot modem kitchen with built-in oven

and range. full basement and two car garage. This
beauty is carpeld throughout end sits on a nicely
landgaped yard. $33,900

MAJESTIC

Plus interior is a very atractive fealure of this 4 bed-
room colonial including a formal dining room, large
beautiful family room with natural fireplace and door-
wai. 24 bans, private library, prolessionaly finished
basement with wet bar, luscious cameting throughout,
cenler hal marble foyer, attached 2 car garage, se-
cluded Weed lotand much more for $74,900.

Boardwalk
REALTORS

522-9700

WOTLAND. 3 be€koorn brick ranch.
By .ner. 24 c= al-mn *ided B-
rale. el-1 -1 Ihip 1,™nedtate oe-
e./.1 Priced to =11. 0.2/

UVONIA- F- be*oorn Colonial
with lam,1, room. formal ImiAnt
floor lm-dry. ph- de, ne, c=pet.
ial. Utch14 #Ih-her. baltkn
ran. nicely lindiciA I Sq.8
....  211.3/7
PL™Ounl 1,/P. By 0,»,er S

CAPE COD

Lovely wooded 70' lot in Ho-
dale Gardens. is ne setting for
this 3 bedroom home with lamily
room, dining room, fireplace,
basement, and attached 2 ear
garage Top area. near schools.
Asking $39,500

Don't Wait CAL

C. W. .1

£4

alli

WOODED LOT

For Ihe modem single or smal
family. Large Ireed lot in custom
area- Custom built 2 bedroom

home, an original design. Come
led $34,900

521-2100 NOW.

tn
REALTOR

HERE'S A PLEASING HOME with an admired loca-
tion! 11785 TURKEY RUN. 3 bedrooms, 114 baths,
fireplac dining area, screened porch, and attached
garage. A beautiful lot measuring 98 x 149. $41,500.

7 C

b-oam cdi knuy relin. near
.clooli. 1-ed 9.4 Iit court 15337 Fermington Rd., and Five Mile, Livonia
*reet. 1-9 eal- 1- 411-•10

F DcKEON Your One

SUPRISE PACKAG E

One ol he best buys in own is available on this 4
bedroom brick ranch with a huge country kitchen, full
basement gas heat. large yard with shed excellent
assumption and fast occupancy. $26,900.

./-A A
p' 4#29 B
1.7 .1,1.,56.4
t. · -· 2 ke· .· , 4

Pey"...36*

C :4 t .0 $

4 DEARBORN. INC.

REALTORS

An brick wilh huge modern knchen, all wet ples,er. 1
comple-y lenced yard, nte size bedrooms, unflnksh-
ed upstairs. Be sure and see th the aeractive home.

Close to shopping and transportalion. Best buy in
Livond $19,900

COUNTRY COLONIAL

OLING Stop RANCH

REAL ESTATE, INC. Real Estate
has 3 bedroom, large kitchen with good table space.
big L.Rility room, garage, very convenient locabon.
Price $21.000 Call 261-1600

PLYMOUTH
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WOLF

LIVONIA DELIGHT

A very clew, brick ranch in an excenentarea of Uvonia
near al shopping and transportalon. ful liled base-
ment living room with dining L. kitcher 3 large bed
rooms, cyclone lenced yard. 2 car garage and yours
for $30,900

ASSUMPTION BUYERS
Low terms am here on this 3 bedroom all brick ranch
with a finished basement, large living room, formal
dining room, 3 queen-size bedrooms, carpeling
0¥oughout cyclone lenced 87 It. wide lot and above
ground -imming pool. Sellers mlong only$30,900.

49 YEARS

 OF DEPENDABLESERVICE

4, 1,2.14 453-6800

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Distinctive 3 bedroom ranch. '
Air condtioned, kitchen com-
plete with oven, range, refrig-
erator and dishwasher. Plus
carpelng throughod.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! New 3 bedrcx

iShop!

A-A» 4 V

Mn colonial. Smartly decormed. Central air

.I·,4 QUICK OCCUPANCY! Choice
localion in Plymouth Town-
ship. Ulacs and rose bushes
form IMng privacy fence for
this spacious 3 bedroom cus-
torn built home. Land contract

terms. $40,900.

Super Snarp with 4 Decrooms, nuge counlry Kircnen
with built ins, family room with natural fireplace, 14
baths, pao, 2 car attached garage, very handy to
shopping.
Price $37,900 Call 261-1600

COLONIAL

4 bedrooms in Notingham West, 2'/4 baths, family
room with natural replace, central air conditioning.
calpeled throughout, prolessionally landscaped.
Price $61.900 CaH 261-1600

INCOME

well maintained brick duplex with aluminum trim, 2 full
basemens, formal dining rooms, eaing space in he
klchens, 2 car garage, fenced yard, 2 bedrooms on
each side.

Price $50,000 Cal 261-1600

COUNTRY LIVING
on beautiful roling 2 acres, 2 bedroom -minum
sided ranch with enlched garage, very prive. area
74% land cor*act /rms prel,red
Prlpe $34.900 Call 261-1600

i NEW LISTING
CO»PA.

Carp-d throughout All drapes stay. Kitchen complete with oven, range and t' 3 bedroom brick ranch. full basement which * Rn-
1 relrigerator. Call 453-800. L ished, carpe,ed throughock lenced yard. al:,ched

r -age
1 Lafge brick ranch on quiet Plymouth Township semng. Lot 100 x 252 with many large q Price $32.900 Cal 261-1600

tries. Door-wall oft dining area lo peaceful backyard. Many custom built features.
2 LIVONIA LOCAT.IONS TO SERVE YOU  i $45.900. Call 453-6800 for details 15707 Farmington Rd.

, Ahclive mory and halt in Garden City. Possible.4 bedrooms. Attic Insulaled and LIVONIA

GA 1-5660 (3 A7-0 733 - -dy lor nnbhing- $20.900. Fuu basement Can 453-6800 tor detai, r 261-1600
32398 FIVE MILE ROAD

Choice W-and locamon. 1,500 sq. fl bi-level. Sm-tly decorated 3 bedrows plus
33235 WEST SEVEN MILE  1-ly room and 2 car garage. $28.400. Cal 4534800. - .the HELPFUL Peop#el

-L                                                   .....
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For one full year aftcryon buy a kai-Estate One listed home
from one of our associates, you'll get a free home service
contract that covers your home's basic heating, plumbing or
electrical system. Were the only firm in Michigan that offers
this kind of contract free. --

The service people will
repair your leaky faucet
or your furnace motor ...

even replace your Wter
heater ... 00 yoll and your
wrench set can take
avacation.

SUMPTER TOWNSHIP
Nbce 3 bedloom home v,Nh 2 ca,6. Sivald on 3,;ree.4 types of Irul wliel. 4 dol nina WUOONI 274-9510. DEARBORN HEIGHTS .Ffi./.C 

LIVONIA I 3 0.49*IR.ome »10, d.2 11* blh. 21* car i./IN*All i.......aul

Two bidroorn finch IM 01* c=p-0 Wwo•**4 bUbLi IO:/Il/K #BOW.9:ound paol, md -r bldeoc/1 le .62 4...1-

b .am. 01*.=*I.WZIN-4 .AC. Neu linep**Illoot $370 
SIO,Ne *moe. pool and glige. Ligo y-- B#ck 080.
$4200Cal 261-0700 (25030                                              -'

GARDEN CITY .  -
9-ullu;3 bedroom ranch •-IpINouill'In anmal'I4. VVIVI'll ./.**al=m /*IN'WA N. -d -- lilili. -c.¢-1 -, 144 b-9, gl B 80. doofial 00 -Ili//44/*80/El Will"49"/*2 0./9/*WIE#HO.00-r lot 1/'ll
bel-1 ndecaped ya,d. Clo- e Llonal Idl. 00=ge. $28*61 2**000640*
261-0700

47*4*4*.,... J
I *%*4. '1*2t5·w

./
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I ,.523#·1'>52 r

43I ...2. f
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0-- cullom 3 b-oom ranch -, cenl/4 4 *0*IO

Dock yard L-ge 01 Qu-y Con-uclon $17500 0*1 251- ,
0700 (250511

OV*NIA AU.EN PILRK i . a
Cuom bu015 b,*oem qued te- hom, **11*0(Dart Two lidleem hami 4 Ill ca,polng, imely dr®es C- 2 •floo# 1» 0,9.0i--4-6 ji/64# /

Id Gamtal# 0 0*10•tr and n- lod in flnced mar ......4 ..d 100.-4....1 ..Ck

pool -1 2 l-racl Ind Deliallist rivlne IM Ii:* SIOUOD yard ROM b fol-* 3,6 bedroom. $23.900 Cal j 0*Pr//Al•*5000•1274-IMP.AW .7- 1

Cd 201-MOO (21015) 4554000 *96781
HURON

A..Moom m.'m mnoh/0/VI*.*.4 CLINTON TOWNSHIP  4 ':04 %.1
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'.t                                                                              .
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1225 lowers, Dirmiqhi. #Akh.

Classified hot on WOW'112 JUXT WOM
48012. 10 nomes wl b. 4.dW.
wi,wion..ch ,•9,16 5 - Monday
and 5 . 11*.day, and publohed 1#
11. Clas.ined S.11.4 Wh- rou-
your nome, €90 *» Pinialil Dept.
01 644-1100 by 5 plm. 11- dq *01-2 PMEE .9 R BAOIGRU TIC ETS lowing the i**ue date. We'It Ihon
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Mobile Home -h Ihi. Ip.N. FAMI-
011.1.

"4 2£ =„a,-:n:r<1.imu:8 1.Y a0011 **.. 4 a:v,.-. * ,..„ * * ==4 - - , = BUILDER CLOSEOUT cial f/00//
Big Colonial 30905 Mymouoh M 4AY WINDOW

SOUTHFIELD .../.- h - ... 11.8. 4.--4 0-1, r.. e- :.........0-1, •14 fiCM) -RIGITOR

Comp-ly -modiled 2 bed- j==  Brighoon Town, Ca ===r=.411:=t,=U =64==r= Mayflower Uvonia 427-0300 .GAIAGE DISPOSAL
151-0900 2 STORY .......I=............. •CONT,RIOU& aEAN OVEN

-                                       LEE Cooperative CREDIT UNCERTAIN? MOTOel CA-1fincad 100 -1001 bolimint o.1 =1=627&.»= METAMORA TIM//14-471,1-.--/ m/4 //4 Il ./h 4//1 "CHt,e --t,Ckh" mul 400 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth If you have 0- had c.dit •WAL,UT DINETTE SET
2 - g=oga $3.000 0.-
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m ./ -4 - b. I=. 1•U - 4.8 1--IC Vil. 1 22880 W 8 Mile. Southfield I.-IL-

10 bolh Ir,ch with            . 2 e. aed:.4 00/qi Ilid,Ii Uli Ull ROCHESTER 557-2930 3534042
*04'" fireploom in living room, din- ....... ......1 Bel- -ill.'al .7 EXTRA EARP 2 0///Fom con- NE' COrrA€Z "*Wib.4 0 * 1......1.-1.8,"
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Ionce v .le•nintor, schools Dy -. EW mil *,Ii= 1 BALD EAGLE LAKE
S NYDER m-- C.- ..... h. - 103 mulli". F.r W. m- 0.4- 349-1047

COUNTRY LIVING Only $34.9001 ... 4.-- ..1-, . I m,ch 14*In.14"did""
m-er -m M--ce or DUPLEX, 2 be-Im blek r-ch :In'. a'A'"Ic ..0'* ...,,.,

="-- r-•:un.rn; KINNEY & -- -- -.=·t=t=t LITTLE VALLEY :...L.I.--
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liii Im ht QI JOYQ CAI
CRANBROOK ..,01-
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FARMINGTON HILLS
COOL COLONIAL

Excphord brick and clum,-
num 3 bauoem. 24 boths.

control ox conditioned. 2 sto-

ry k.)"#.I largl family room
w ith firepla©,0 first floor loun-
d,y. baim- and beautiful
londIcopIng Just 1,-d

Wih /*4*· 4

FIELDCREST. 3 bidroom colo-
nial -4 -lkoul low- le'.1.
tight ine b- 1 96 ond US
23 Xwoys $35.900

HILTON RD 2 acres. 2 bed-
rooms. full bal,m- ocross
from Woodlond loke. work-

000 01 -or C)-nen moving
Out of s-I. Abing $32.000

Landmark
bol E-I 1-229-2945 or

517-546-7210
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INFANT AGE
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rill/1 -1 al -10 -

Spocious Living
18 Ul.- I. 04- 0/ 1 leet
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ce,tral * - ',4 car prage.
MI I//i *on h *rel

C. Pongus Realtor
0..7.9*»-7
CM-"- 0-mi

NOVI. 2 /4/"414 //A an/*/

'- L

WOVIRDiLAKE Ame* 3
.-I- 1=k 1 4 -•. 1•mily

NEED ROOM ?

t."'10 'Bil, 2 c= 1=1".. lot
110 0 a Il/17 n,Irn DonY wall

.1.-

ELLIS
47&1700

ROCHESTm =14 3 be*oom ranch.

.m/.11, 3.0 acreo. mature
hit tras. plil. n- see. O-er.

m."

ATTRACTIVELY

DECORATED
In beoutifully maintained

- home in perfect family ori-
enwd neighborhood. 3 bed-
rooms, 11/6 balhs, fireplace in
family room, beautifully fin-
ished basernint w much at-
tention to details. Within

walking distance to Elemen-
tory School in Sub.

645-5790

CRANBROOK
REALTOe

101 C,•1••11•/1
F,r Sth

BY OIINIX 2 bloom (h-. Bil

NORTHVUU $ bidlom ID•,Ilia- 1 Landmark
codle ...0 1-. Chb ..1.
-1.111- 00/.5 *1-. I.I.Will 4 Real Estate
-- ™• M--4
40#Ii:· "BUU 1-229-2945 or
MUST SACmFICK Welthed. Ford
Rd - th Wil- Creek Estate 3 517-546-7210
bed.0.. b.."lit 14 ..hz -

  *01/*'5 /0,1. DUPLEX WE™ORE AVE W.t -lumes VONIA /9.".
P-e Chiler-

416«M

Hickory Grove Corners 105 ....H"Il
CONVENIENT & F-Sd,

PRESTIGIOUS REGENT 101 Ill 31' . 1

.1.c-dhap-k Ime,ett It=011 m- 0*00. rer-. I b,ge ht.
Woodinird in moo:,Iliid Hils. S,man C,re- Ily. Ul=. m.. will c-
.m,-ty i I • 1-tom to- mider all /1- 41,1-. *-
-0. .....r-111=nes 1-

VALIANT -1. 12 %414 1 bedle=Ils.
turlog /** 8"0/71 24 Af/. .ry Iod =lum. 1--hed .-
scremed I pre - Im l, -47//

/ral -4 *hu con-
"/1//1"im Fld IMm an -e-

BRIGIr!0 I,21 lialle H,mi.
thol. 23,*/0 - Alluwly lur-

day e..t Fi-, 1 - In- Call bi,dri:,4 1611 ne. *ed C. Ily on
/7//1 'FlliBRIAN REALTY 1.t. 'hl'.1 AdO".0.". 1047»

Lots avoilable. SPECIALS! All or - 10. 4....

new 14 widn. 2 and 3 bid- 1,4- --
rooms, from $4995. ...........1-'-1

476-4072

WEST BLOOMFIELD WESTLAND

2 b•- log * * j W=/Alll
*4** -*-11 1-t m -=W•11*4 0601 -:
Ci'L'.5 0,4 *21"" 000.-02.-

WEST BLOOMFIELD PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
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0- OW W .0..a te-, P- b.4.-./1./p.4
ank* imm** oinPi:,cy. di,I...1#10 1*0 - 01=:"1 P$21,000
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120 bot ./.0- 0.

*" -4 -pon, h.. kt 'ofd Re.d I. "4- R.L /1,*
004*23,900 W.0I.** 842,5/

- . YOU WON'T HASSLE

IF YOU LIST WITH

20 €alitic
REALTY6..

..| 29129 JOY RD., WESTLAND

425-4600 REALTOR
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OPEN SUNDAY, JUNE 9,2 to 5

BET LISTER #tr.ti.e WHrrE LAKEnONT, 3 -ro- ho-
01 0'r. t-ell//IL - 08/0/d . mj.L ...d li""milt I ./ 5 -0/' .lh 216 c•• lifils, 1,0 b.* ' he en=i= ati- - a

0,
111000WUX .1»Titjj=,/11=.D 1/42/ 0%//ek ZILRI//li 01-7/14 Serving Plymouth & Canton

-2 -d. S -Ir-* Mo. be.... Hinythi. ,- ..'thil
ION=.-2111
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4LT OR .028'.MI.uo
-d -1 1.0,== ...0.,2 PLYMOUTH A HOME FOR ROYALTY!!!

m  MDVE. 3 - A*yi:*,.41*D.mgwhi,1.. FRESH AIR. H orchard -d a -ral actt-* Ir-d NEW 3 b-0-
Lake Pointe Subdivision This beautiful PALACE has someing tor all be mernbers of bbek rach hme on oir / *cr 2 61 60*4 f-0, -m with kephoz

VACANT 1.AND Enjoy be Hot Summer Months in cool comfort with 1 your royal family. For the King and Queen. a la,ge first loor M ba-ment. 2 c,r att=- 9,=04 H anled Schock 147,90&
3.all „4 - hd =*/act -- Il DUNHAM LAil= E"" 0 14.

central air, 4 bedroom colonial, 21/6 baths, large kitchen ma- bedroom with large wak in closets and lul balh. For ne-41» ac- I Ilid •, -did -- PEACEFUL SE-ITING, =1 3 bed/oom cult= t-lt brick -1

BLOOM,=LD = i....e- ...„ 01.-all- ... -'". P- wa built in oven, range and dishwasher, family room Royal children here are lour large bedrooms with anomer full .ham-n ..4 1.2, roo.4 6. 0. I./.7, IM b./.car,-d
.7 lj....4 ....ill,4 -m wit, natural fireplace, carpeted thru-out, attached 2 car balh. A fantastic kitchen with built-in oven and range, dish- *74**Mbe-AH-00 Vae, Saooh, =ce homid =a

VENICE G ....bul. 1* I garage, patio, brand new listing, $61,500 washer lood cenler and char grille -all in stainless *el. A . 039,900.
private hide+way den bal is soind prooled wilh built-in

9.-• . 1.- 'llb-ly - R
.C//4 Elly illplgin WESTLAND furnitute. For ALL the Royal family to enjoy, ye, round SOMETHING NEW.. very eloup e-ina b.ik -ch 6,-=1 -

Your Own Private Park swimming, a redwood serna with lull ban, then, get back into illand kachia. 3 hho, 1$4 bothl, Mb,-emt. -Iliod 2 -r
g-1* brick, di,Il,Im .d c.dar nt.ier *34,00 W- 11•0,Ilie¥

me swing of things in iront of ne white malble fireplace in he 8.006.

EALTY n ....... m=.IMI. .4-- H.M. Moritila. Inc. in Your Back Yard family room with *reo that can be head mroughout he whole
h.t. Ne,/ Im-* Ii:/Ilild-

AUJ/licill:& 1-363-8341 3 bedroom brick ranch, eabng space in kitchen plus a palace. Summer and winter spons in be multi-sports area SPANISH RANCH m exdem condltion bert . 1972. 3 b-oo-.

ow .1-- formal dining room with 8' doorwall, Livonia Schools, include Annis, basketall and full regulation hockey Coun of 14 • 10 kitchea, 11«9.5 di4 room, 15.311(17 tiving room, 12-7121.5

-                         -- ' brand new listing, good assumption. $27.500 just ice skaling fun lor everyone The list of extras ace almost 1'& c:r 011*«t Good d= bt Ime,®dile occupancy *3*90&
f-ityroo. withir•-c®. g••beed •. 1t. ./.0 b...ent ..d

endless. CALL TODAY tor more information abot.R mis BEAUTY
SOUTHFIELD in Car*on Hills. George Smith Really of Plymouth & Car*on. SHARP LAKEFRONT on Upper /*tbbe- Lak¢4 ided -rter. ret=' TO START Bachelor Pad 453-4840. met - vicatio, 10- de-Id 09 5*21/ lot. laad coainct terina

Two bedroom horne with ullity room, large living room Low Assumption on this remodeled bungalow, brand · poe•la •22.50&

and big kilchen Fenced 100 x 150 lot W ixom $19.500 4 new kitchen, carpeling, easy payment of $141.00 Total. WANT TO BE A CITY FARMER? FOR ™E LAIGE FAMILY, 41 ' . rh b.thl f-1, roo-.|ey $17,500
· You can be just that and also live in comfort in Ihe 1600 sq. fl 00.=IT .i-....... Porch, 90,0.1 lo£ 0.=r 601......

CLEANEST HOUSE IN TOWN Builder's Close Out ranch. Offering 3 bedrooms, separate dining room, huge living
P•ic-1 ® 4 033#04. Middh St,- L,ki 044&

This spoliess nrie bedroom brick ranch only needs a Only 2 left. 3 and 4 bedroom colonials, country kitchen
room with natural fireplace and mantle. There's also an

new family Counly kitchen with more formica cabi- win built in dishwasher, family room with naturaffire-
anached breezeway and garage. All of this on 194 acres with

ne• th,n you can hit All built-ins. Plus a-ched two , place, carpeled thru-out attached 2 car garage
beautiful huge trees and W acre of garden already plamed.

car garage and nnihid bisement Farm,nglon Hills $39,500 - Great assumption Irms avallable al 7% and priced at only
ENGLAND

$39,900. Worft last. Call George Smllh Really of Plymolih and
$37,900 Ask about N *slumpt,on Canlon for more detaih on Fam,Ingon Road, Livonia. 453. REAL ESTATE

JERRY F. EDWARDS - 4840 l
1-363-7117 632-7427

... 0- EXTRA SPECIAL &ASSOCIATES 702 S. Main, Plymouth 3063 Union La, Road 1231® Highland Road
Th- bed,oom broldtront ranch with den, lormal

Union Lake
Hanland

doning. huge larrlly room Anached two car garage. 477-4700 453-4840 1 REALTORS 'sauniand - -tor,125 x 260101. Souakield$45.800 @
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$35,900n..fby

Newly Li-d -Spic and St- 3 bedroom
brick qu«Ilevel home leatures family
roorn with kiplace, 14 baN. 2 car ga-
rage. good assummion, b. in,-t ram $36,900
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Era »c-d h M,moue, leaturei large
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*•01'*VI'oliz $39,900

 FA/ acre< hlop *ellng. v-t of
P¥noun * 11* speclous - bedroom
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ful blhe. new carpilng throughout
Plen¥ 01 room for p-ion. Land Con-
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479 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

453-2210

CLEAN - Ii"Ii'"di",I-- 11

ONE BEDROOM AM
Reng" .fr4'-r. Carpting.
dropes, h-, oir condIHoning
ovoilabl# 91,011 #wn 0-de

Detfoit $150 mon¢h for citi-

zins 0- 51

535-8133

-I."'14=

UE-11&40#5
NORTHMILLE GREEN

PHONE 349-7743

aitigur....1

• CARPETING AND DRAPES 4
• DISHWASHER
• FIREPLACES ' --

a.

• SUNKEN LIVING ROOMS .

• BEAM CEILINGS
• CARPORTS

• GATEHOUSE SECURITY ..1.-

• NEW UNITS MONTHLY ''
mn

• OLYMPIC SIZE -.

YEAR-ROUND POOL
• BILLIARD ROOM ,
• EXERCISE ROOM , 1

• TEEN ROOM . 1

•SUN DECK '
• REDUCED RATES AT

NORTHWEST RACQUET CLUB $ 
-1

O-Whiket-kibiT-41... 0

.

]*Deer Creek Park
Joy Rd. 2W Miles West

; of Wayne Rd., Plymouth
¢61.00/40)

1 - ACCLOA24
DEER CREEK.....

-

-- .-- -
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Soulhfield

JANITORS
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exper-0,4 2 to 5 hours a
night, Uonia Garden City
"". Mull hove trans-
portalion. Call daily b-ween
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ACCOUNTANT
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EXPEEiGE--12--m./.lk.
#*' *h K#AL-* Il
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BARTENDER
n-ded for Golf Course, Ap-
ply in p.nor,

BROOKLANE

GoH Course
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Nor»,vill.

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

CANADA LIFE
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.
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ing for young men to start
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*Im Imploym,91 wiihin 10 miles.
Fr- unWorrn# life insuron©z IS NOT FOR EVERYONE Rockers - Chaise LoungesComposing Room and Blue 00,1TRAINING

At Burger Chef we feel the key to our success. both
present and future. 5 the quality of people we employ
and recrult We bonestly bel,eve Burger Chef ts filt
de-opong one of the hnest management learns,n the
fast food bus,ness We have,mmed,ate openongs in the
West Suburban area to pn thal team We we select,ve
in who we Wre but at the same Dme. we offer an
excellent progam O, development and opportunity
tnduding

e Management train,ng program both In-store
ard by professional trainers m classroom
enwronment

• Excellent bene¥ 4 program ,ncluding free

FOREMAN Pinkenon's Inc
15565 No•Nand Dr

Fo, modim Cold Type N... Norlhkwld To-r. Sul- 105 E
poper Muc b, thoroughly Soulhfield

iN Cold Type14=13'kCon  Aher- M 357-2443.

libe•01 *4* Sand repl .Ill'IN"IL. 10* 200 Ob.ver & ic- 1-•01.-00*.. J

vonic. M 40 15Q - NURSES AIDES

' A1119VTI0<2848 ORDERLIES

All ly.. 01 available AL SHIFTS

MANPOne TER-ORARY Full nm' and part tim'

Real Estale One is quite selective about who joins our
sales Iam (probably an impormnt factor h why we
outiel every other firm in MicNgan). We do need
republe, ambitious people to eam and grow with us.

i To learn more about the exciting opportunmes avail-
able, you're invited v altend our next Career Seminar
on SAT., JUNE 15, 9:30 p.m. at 1025 E. MAPLE,
BIRMINGHAM.-Cal 646-1600 for your reservallon.
Thenk you lor calling Real Estale One.

Picnic Tables (Some Redwood)

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT- 
SAVE 20% - 40%

(Mattress & Box Springs)
-   11medical and liflinsurance. 100% educabon-

al ass,stance. prom shanng vacat,on. ret,re- Will gl.o *-0* h.lp you  'H:Vt,a.T MANUK 141 e.d,.-.-,„--: =a-7-• 120
ment program -d | 2450g M.adowbrook Id. - 1/2 PRICE

26049 5 m 9 am-3 pm NOVI 477-2000 PI ECESI More than compet,Dve *arting sala-
nes and salary admin,stration pro-
grarn , 1.....F-m. 6 DAY OR EVE CLASSES WHILE THEY LAST

. Rea'*c opporturty lor advancement lor ALL APPLIANCE ITEMS CARRY SEARSthe top performers
1 PRACTICAL TRA»(ING

We -nt people -0 Ire -Ang to nork hard and are
able b keep poce -th one 01 the most dynarn,c 1 PART TIME DRIVERS | to become a prolessional REGULAR MECHANICAL GUARANTEEbusinesses In the Country

We requife,nalviduah -th a HIh School diploma and 1 -
1 yeir of college or an excellen' work backgroind DENTAL ASSISTANT HUNDREDS OF PIECES OF FURNITURE

plia- c. ' or
mo„*48 of  ill,Im<,1
#or inlerv,- appolmment

 DENTAL TECHNICIAN 10%-60%
Male or female. Work Monday & Thursday I OFF SEARS REGULAR PRICES Phone: 477-5486 ,

mornings. Must have station wagon. In 
FOR INFORDJATION CALL

Roches- area 645·0110 WAREHOUSE OUTiET
, . LIVINI OUTLETor wrile

AMERICANA INSTITUTE 12001 Sears Ave
CALL DAVE WAGNER of DENTAL TECHNOLOGY Near Plymouth Road & Middlebelt

22720"*.lk..d"r·ON'/1.'ll/44//UNI
651-7575 476-6000 Ext. 213
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Meet Brian Simon, Bob Saks' salesman of
me month for May. Brian is #1 for good
reasons --he beleves firmly inm the almost
forgonen tradmon of personal cuilomer ser-
vice. alention, and sahlaction. Through te
month of June Bob Saks le offering a special
-ings b any cumorner asking for Brian's
perional service
Sie Me At

BOB SAKS OLDSMOBILE 1.7,1.1,

35300 Grand River at Drake Rd. 8//1 8
FARMINGTON

HILLS Ii< lull 00(00*478-0500 Full polr, *, A-M, vidyl

F
-.2-5

inal"/
Harmop, autonatic, power
sliering, power brakes, alr
conditioning, lull price

e .13,5

0. 1

174 Slian dIV

.....1 Loaded, sharp & ready to go!

0 117*TI ... .6,950
2 door hardlop, a,mtic, 10 passenger wagon. power
Dower steering. power S-,9, Power brakes, al 1071 Coupe dIVIh

blikli air conditionkla. dark co,moning. sleel belled Loaded, really sharp and ready to drive home

green "*h black trim, 10,000 ramal tires, like new inside today!

and out, only .5..50
*27•S ./2,1 1072 Coupe deVIh

Loaded, ready to go and really sharp!

PRERICE INCREASE $3,93
1074 IUICK CENTURY *80 1071 ... »7;PI.

ONLY 2 Barrel V-8 Includ- automak power ste- 4 door, W Dower, air condE Run-about, radio, heater, Sharp, real value, and priced rightl
= 1008 Coupe d,VHIi

.,275 Ing. power brakes, whili,Ive*, tlned wind. knil# AINIA 01,4 cruise automatic transmission,
shlold. rimmi convol mirror, light packag con-, vinylroof, only w- vall lires, low miles *1,150

TAIL **770 wh- covers. Slock #K539
*2l95 CHOOSE FROM OVER

* 100 MORE! *1974 BUICK CIDITURY LUXUS 1 - - 71 I,Ill 73 I'""11 "* Ul-
ONLY Includ- 350 2 Barrel V.8, automalc. po-r -I......I.I.I.

03,590 **ng. power brake. AM radio. illl•wali, ....1/....A DON MASSEYtinted -Indihield, sport mirron, wh- covers.

IITAIL *4141 Slock #K577 MULLIGAN'S
CADILLAC

OF GRAND RIVER

TNE ALLANERICANBOY! M,mouel, •1(0•'ll•
084 Ann Arbor Rd

20201 Grand River me€,1--- -- 453-7500I ARISTRONS BUICK-OPEL INC. ..lillia....
I FLTIOUTH I.. L I -

. e-.

°:°-- ---' 1974 DEMO SALE
ALE! Bonneville Catalina

USEw

INVENTORY e.
Fully EquippedREDUCTION lk, Ftlog...4.4. AM/FM stereo, #H wh-4

- -ver "Al'wa, I.ub' ped-

. --'kE 2-4004-

-

- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SAVE $1,000 or MORE on Demos!
-PLUS=

AT PRE-INCREASE PRICES
'1-7.-1-=a, 0.,h, W- BRUCE CRAIG

LIVONIA VOLKSWAGEN-NOUTH. PONTIAC
Bet-en Fe-4/ma w.. 074 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH 453=2500
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